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Daily Egyptian 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
Schaefer's action 
not to be forgotten 
By Th~ Livingston television, lost his life in a fire early 
Slaff Witer Saturday morning after alerting others 
Steven Schaefer's uncle said be is inside the house that be and his fOUl 
taking steps to preserv2 his nephew's roommates occupied at 203 W. Elm 
memory. Street. 
"I've been in contact with many Amoog those Schaefer saved from 
people. I've talked to Sen. Walter the flames were roommates Darren A. 
Dudyo., our state senator who wants to McKillip, 21, senior in industrial 
entE:r Steven's bravery in the State technol~; Jeffrey A. Frezza, 23, 
Senate's minutes. I've talJ<:ed to Sen. Cormer agribusin~ ma,iO!";. Gord~ E. 
Paul Simon about congressional ~el!ons, 21, semoc m administrat.ion ~ ~tion. The mayor of Carbondale )~ti~; Tom McCarthy, 21, jumor ~ 
is gomg to call me back about issuing a ~1.Vl?mt;S tecrulol'!KV; John Borner,2\;, 
citywide proclamation for Steve. Jumor m accounting and several house 
Tbings are moving," Bob Schaefer., guests from a party the night before. 
Steven's uncle, said. Born~ and Schaefer had known each 
To the thousand:> of people who at- other smce the first grade and bad been 
tended his funeral Tuesday in Chicago, roommates for three years. . 
the official recognitioo only confirms Bob Schaefer, Steve's uncle, S8ld 
what they al":eady knew. Steve ~ was no question of Steve's 
&AAefermedabero. Mrn~ . 
Schaefer, 2A), a junior in radIo and See STUDENT, Page 5 
Yow takes 
council 
candidacy. 
By Jackie Spinner 
Staff Writer 
The top three e&ndidates in 
Tuesday'. City ~ounci1 
electioo shared 95 ~t 0( 
the vote. leaving fourt..h-place-
fmisber Marvin Tanner in the 
dust. 
Top vote-getter John Yow 
moved ahead second-place 
finisher Keith T-.JXborn by 413 
votes, racking a 1,673 vote 
total. 
"rm looking forward to 
serving all the people in the 
next four years," Yow said 
~~~ be would not 
be seeking reelection after this 
term. 
"It would be time for 
younger voices," Yow ex-
plained. 
Incumbent Tuxhorn 
pocketed 1,260 votes Just 172 
See COUNCIl, Page 5 
Gus Bode 
~~-~---~ 
GUt say~ students don't 
seem to care about 
apathetiC voters. 
Righ~ on track 
Michele Tab,!..nor In ptJlIic relations from RocIdord, takes an 
aftet'nOOO SIrOII down the railroad trackS just north of Grand 
Aveooe l\JeSday. 
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Steven Schaefer 
Higgerson 
to remain 
at position 
By .... nne Bickler 
Staff WrI18r 
Mary Lou Higgerson bas 
been ebl-.eD as associate vice 
~t for academic affairs 
and research-pla~ning, 
Benjamin A. Snepberd, vice 
president for academic affairs 
and research, said. 
"It was March 31 when be 
(Shepherd) told me I was his 
choice," Higgerson said. 
Shepherd announced 
Higgerson's appOintment 
Wednesday. The a~tment 
must be ratified by elfor 
Lawrence K. Pettit and the 
Board fJf Trustees. 
Once approved, her title 
officially will go into effect on 
See I-IGGERSON, Page 5 
USG backs hike 
in student fees 
By Miguel Aibe tuating budget. 
Staff WrI18r Attempts to place SPC on 
The Undergraduate Student Registered Student 
Govenunent Senate a""""""..d Organization probation bas 
..... -·the been placed em hold by Chuck 
a resolution to blcrease . Hagerman, committee for 
student activity fee by $1.30 at interDal affairs chainrum, 
Wednesdaynigbt'smeeting. . because of the late date when 
U approved by the Board of negotiations started with SPC, Trustees. the $1.30 increase he said. . . 
'Would geaerate about $65,000 • 
for use by the USG anu the !;tf~a~ndilate, v;~ 
Graduate and Priessi.ona1 t:billtoputSPConprobatiOD 
Student CouDcil to ~ spent on and pcaibIy freeze its funding 
funds for student was tabled by the senate so the 
organizatiODS, Susan Hall, CIA eould compromise with 
USG senator, said. SPC 
The student activity fee is .' 
currently $8.55, generating Honver, Hagerman said 
about $250,00 for the USG witfi the CIA eould mandate the bill 
which to fund student be placed on the senate floor if 
organizations, Hall said. SPt has not complied, by a 
The passing of this specified date, with the student 
resolution killed an attempt to organization guidelines it is in 
have a refenlDdum placed OIl violatioa 0(. 
the ballot to measure wbetber In other business, the senate 
or Dot students would support, approved two referendums to 
a special $5 student fee f. the be placed on the ballot in the 
Student Programming April 19 general student 
CO'.mcil. government elections, 
Brian Wood, SPC executive· bringiug the total munber of 
chairperson, was at the .refereodumstotbree. 
meeting 8waJ.ting the outcome 
of the resoiutiOlL The referendums will 
"We haven't had an inc:rea8e measure student opinion in the 
in something like eight years," following: 
be said. "We need an increaSe 8Creating a special SO cent 
(in the student activity fee)." fee to support the Obelisk U. 
SPC funding bas been the 8A DeW fall break schedule 
center of attention as funding proposed by the ad-
for the organization has mirustration and 8not~er 
fluctuated up and down over suggested by the USG. 
the leaving SPC ~cia1s 8The locatioa 0( polling 
to ct:"' with an erratic ~ places for future elections. 
House OKs national poll closing time 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Tbe House moved Wednesday 
to keep presidential election 
results secret until voters in 
almost all states have cast 
ballots, approving a natioaal 
poll closing time that sup-
porters said wculd boost 
turnout and improve the in-
tegrity of Election Day. 
during previous years. make a new effort to push the 
A total 0( 39 states would legislatiootothefullSenate. 
bave to change their poll The House measure was 
clOS~!tes because of the s~ by Rep. AI Swift, D-
bill. and Hawaii would Wash. It would apply oaly in 
be exempt. ~tial election years and 
Election Day. . 
The measure, passed 011 a 
238-154 vote, now goes to the 
Senate, where its fate ap-
peared to be. brigh~ than, 
The House approved ideo- an polls in the continental 
tical legislation in ~Cl86 and UDited States would close at 9 
1987, but the Senate di.J DOt act. p.~ in the Eastern time zone, 
However, the Senate Rules 8p.m.intheCenll"alzoneand7 
Committee passed a similar p.m. in the Mountain region. 
bill last year and Chairman In the Pacific: time zone, 
Wendell Ford. D-Ky., told dayligbt-savmg time would be 
~.ne~~p1anned toi t ~.~nci~ I until i ius" af~rt 
Under the current J.l8tterD Of 
poll closing times, It is c0m-
mon for voters ill many 
Western states to learn who 
was elected president before 
they vote. Supporters of the 
uniform closing time argued 
that a belief the presidential 
election was already over 
discouraged voter turnout in 
Western states and could j' 
seriously alter the outcome of 
other races on the ballot _ _ , , 
~I 
,,-, 
LUNCH BUFFET $3.95 
THURSDAY DINNER BUFFET $3.95 
~ Fmbfu,;lBu .~ 
- Ea: Roll e Watermdon - Bcd wid. BcoccoIIi 
-Cab Ilmgoon _ Strawbwrrie. -Sweet & Sour Pod< 
• Fried W ... tcn _ Honey Dew -Moo Goo Gai Pm 
eOnionRinga eBBQOUd< ... 
• Fried P_ Fmb Salad Bar -Red Cuny Qudt ... 
eHuohPuppieo el5j_ eBcdAlmondDing 
-c..._ Spare am. 
-0inIF a.ick ... 
Spring Cleaning Special 
Have Your carpets Professlonany Cleaned 
10¢ASQ FT. Two Rooms and or a Bath or Hall (S2000min) 
'3500 
Whole House 17500 (1000 Sq. Fl Umit) 
10% Discount on Empty Rooms 
House Painting-$5.00hr. or by the job 
Lawn Mowing-Charge by the job 
House or Office Cleaning-$5.00 hr. 
Miscellaneous Jobs-$5.00hr: Call 529-4'517 
Hillel Foundation 
CXHpOnSOIS 
Jewish-Christian 
Conversation. 
·ContemPOrary 
Jewish & Christian 
Understanding of 
God.-
~:~ 7:30pm 
April6 . 
Wesley Foundation 
816S. .. AI/a. 
For info. cal 457-8165 
Reg. $40,$50,$60 
Sa~e 
$25,$35,$45 
first ttG.ircat 
& Style $7.50 
Hours: 10.6 
703 S. Illinois 
549-4142 
SUMMER is the time 
to work on your degree 
• Day and Evening __ • ___ ._., 
• Uberal Arts 
• 24Majors 
vlor}..1 Ination 
Haiti president threatened 
by angry rebel soldiers 
. PORT~AU-PRINCE, Haiti (UPI) - Rebel soldierS demanded 
President Prosper Avril resign Wednesday or face Haiti's 
Ieeood eoup attempt in less thaD a week. The government 
declared a state of emergency and ordered troopII to their posts. 
Thetroope of 1M powerful Dessalines Battalion indicated the)" 
were angry because Avril fired six a.""IIlY officers Tuesday, and 
demaaded Avril be replaced by the bead of Haiti's bigbel>tcourt. 
Gorbachev.leav .. Cuba, mak •• way to London 
LONDON (UPi) .;... Tight security and Siberian-like weather 
awaited Soviet Idder Mikhail Gorbacilev Wednesday as be left 
Cuba and flew to LondOIl to renew talks with Prime MiDister 
Margaret Thatcher and do IOIDe sightseeing in the British := The Soviet leader, accompaDied by bill wife, Raisa, was 
ed to arrive from a tbreHay visit in Cuba late Wed-
nesday to begin bill third visit to London. 
Exxon skipper arr.sted In 011 spill traglldy 
HAUPPAUGE1 ~.Y. (UPl) - Fugitive Exxon CapL Josepb Hazelwood, deriaea as "the arcbitect ol an American tragedy," 
surreodered Wednesday to face c-..harges of being dnmk when bill 
I supertanker ran aground atid spilled tOIls of oil in Alaskan 
I 
waters. Justice Kenneth Rob! stunned the Suffolk County 
eourtroom in.setting. • the fired skipper. 's bai\at$l million bond or $500,000 cash *'7" far higher thaD the $25,()I(iO bail sought by 
prosecutors.. . , 
Vietnam ••• troops to leav. Cambodia early 
BANGKOK; TbaiJand (UPI) - Vietnam announced Wed-
nesday it will withdraw its 70,000 troops from Cambodia by Sepl 
30, 15 months ahead of schedule to end a costly and widely 
condemned lo-year .occupatioc. A joint statement by Vietnam, 
Cambodia and LaGS said an international commission was in-
vited to oversee the pullout and guarantee an end to foreign 
. military aid to parties to the CODflict . 
For more infonnation 
return the coupon below 
or call for a Summer 
I Bulletin: 
Worst lIay of fighting In B.lrut war kills 23 
BEIRUT, Lebanoo (UPI) - A l~ batTage m heavy Ill'-
~". tillery and rocket fire killed '23 people and wounded 70 Wed-
nesday in the worst day of figbtiogm the near!)' monthlong war 
between Christian forces and a Syrian-led alliance of Moslem 
militiamen, police said The shelling, which pinned down 
Beirut's nearly 1 milliOIl residents in undergrouncf,PtU'k.in;8 lots, 
saDd-bagged staircases and damp basements, cootimled despite 
Arab and French efforts to end the deadliest round of bloodlet--
(312) 617-3300 
Please send me an 'Elmhurst C10ege Summer Bulletin: 
N~_' ______________________________ __ 
A~r~~ ____________________________ __ 
c~ ____________ ,~8 _____ Zlp __________ __ 
School Currently Attending~ __________________ _ 
Evening Session and Continuing Education 
1110 Pro.pect, t:ImIIurst, IL 410128 (31 ~ 2'N-4100 
C~~IC~~S 
THURSDAY 
LADIES' NIGHT 
Free Champagne & Admission for all the ladies! 
Don't miss it guys. . 
FRIDAY 
?-:::r' ~ Somethjng'N~w at. 
:,<:/. tJ Coo-Coos..' 
~ Phone Tag - Be There! 
I-~-~:::r Happy Hour - 5-8pm - $6.00 For all Drinks & Food! 
SATURDAY 
WEEKEND DANCE PARTY - Hottest 
dance club & videos in So. III. 
:;e~e. U[{q.:_ 
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· ting in Lebanoo'al4--ye8N)}d eivilstrife. 
I Roeket bombings On Afghan capital continue 
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (UPD :-Moslem rebeJs bit the Afghan 
:&~ of Kabul with rockets for a second day WedDesday. 
.. 10 people and wOUDding 39 in the deadliest attack on the 
city smce the Soviet witbdrawal, atate-nm Kabul radio reported. 
The eommunist Afghan government a1so aDDOUllCed it would 
observe a ceaa&-fire until four days after the Moslem holy month 
of Ramadan; which starts in Afghanistan OIl TbUl'ilday, as a 
"goodwill gesture, " the radioaaid. 
.. Englneer says h~ took brlbH for on. decade 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - DefenSe'COnsultant William Parkin, 
indicted in the PentagOll eorruption scandal, testified Wed-
DeSday be took ~,OOO in bribes during a lo-year period while be 
. : was a govemment employee. ParIWl, who v;:.d:! guilty last 
month to paying off a senior Navy eagineer, the second 
• rJgUre in the ~ in two days to disclose long period m bribery. ~ .. :. .,' - .. .. . . 
Eastern .ays d .. 1 could produce resolution 
NEW YORK' (UPI) ~. "- Eastern Airlines told a federal 
bankruptcy judge Wednesday it was in serious negotiatiOll8 with 
a third party. that could produce a quick resolution to its 
bankruptcy reorganization. Eastern attorney Bruce Zirinsky 
told federal judge Burton IJfland a deal with a thlrd party "could 
be made in a matter of days if not before," but he declined to say 
· whether Eastern was negotiating with a group led by former 
Baseball Commissioner Peter Ueberroth. 
I 
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Bands to aid in farmers' drought plight Cairo high student 
wins top honors 
with drug project 
By Nora Bentley 
Staff Wr1ter 
Help for farmers hurt by last 
summer's drought is cn the 
way in the form of a seven-
bour drought relief concert to 
be held at 7 p.m. Friday at 
Fred's Dance Barn in Cam-
bria. 
The concert, which will 
feature seven local rock bands. 
is being spoosored by the 
Student Programming Council 
and CBS Reeords-Nasbville. 
All proceeds will go to the 
Farm Resource Center in 
Metropolis. 
'lila center was formed in 
1985 to "handle the severe 
stress of farm families in 
DliDois." Harry Cecil, c0-
director of the center. said. 
Cecil is also the executive 
director of the Massac County 
Mental Health and Family 
C~~dC=~ter~ 
a system, the first of its kind in 
the country. involving 
outreach counseling. "We go to 
the farmers. We do it 
aggressively. " 
The center advertised ex-
tensively and set up an 800 
number. They received many 
calls from families who bad 
depressed or suicidal family 
members. Counselors "11;0 
went to local seed and feed 
s~'X'eS to find out if any people 
'; . the area needed help. ' 
"We then went to t6e homes 
and said 'your friends are 
~~ about yoo· .. • Cecil 
He said the farmers cannot 
be forgotten even if they aren't 
that visible. "There may DOt 
be that many farmers, but 
tbeyfeed a lot of ~e." 
The concert lS like a gift 
from heaven because of cut-
hacks the center has suffered 
recently, Cecil said. 
"The people (SPC) from 
Sootbern Illfuois calIi'd us and 
we said we need all the belp we 
can gel" 
"We've got good places to 
spend it (the proceeds)," he 
said. 
A cassette tape compilation 
fea~ the seven bands 
made WIth the cooperation of 
CBS tecords will be sold a~t the 
concert, Tom Corry. concert 
coordinator, said. Bands 
playing at the concert and 
appearing on the tape include: 
October's Child, The 
Saloonatics, Jungle Dogs, 
From Hell. Fuse Box, The 
Reform and Stone Face. 
The cassette also will be 
available at local record 
stores. 
Elektra Records and CBS 
Records Nasbvill~M~ta 
will be there to check oot the 
talent, Corry said. WIDB, 
WCn.. and WSW-TV a!so will 
be covering the event, be said. 
uU we raise money we can 
keep them (the center) open," 
Corry said. A $5 donation at the 
door also will help raise the 
money needed. 
"I have been organizing this 
all year. I felt it would provide 
quality entertainment and 
coverage for the bands. It's 
positive expo!iure and a chance 
to help an admirable cause," 
he said. Corry is the singer for 
FromH~Il. 
Douglas Hurd, bass player 
for Stone Face. sai.i i1is band 
has been putting in a great 
deal of practice this week. 
"We're looking forward to all 
the Carbondale bands p~ 
together. It's a worthy cause.' 
Mark Jarzemsky, Fuse Box 
guitar player, said they like to 
play for benefits and it is a 
good opportunity for exposure 
for thell' band. 
"I thooght it was a really 
good idea," Dave Sr.hultz of 
October·s Child, said. "Lots of 
bands don·t cater to the local 
people. l'd like to think 
somehow we could help the 
locals - the people who keep 
things going aroond here." 
A shuttle bus will erovide 
transportation to Fred s from 
the Student Center. 
The bus, provided by Car-
bondale Mobile Homes, will 
leave the Swdent Center at 7, 8 
and 9 p.m. and return at 1,1:30 
and 2 a.m. 
The Salooll8tics will play at 
7, Stone Fat.:e at 8, the Reform 
at 9, Octoi:>er's Child at 10, 
Fuse Box at 11, From Hell at 12 
and the Jungle Dogs atl a.m. 
UniversitY News Service 
A Cairo High School 
s9pbomore won top prize 
in the annual Illinois 
Junior Academy of 
Science Regionai Fair 
April 1 with a hometown 
project that examined 
the effect of marijuana 
smoking on school 
grades. 
Tbe judge, SlU-C 
zoologist M. Ann 
Philli i, called the stud 
"wef! constructe~ 
statisticallywell-foundea 
and scientifically 
sound." 
Brazier won a $100 casb 
award from SW-C, the 
Navy Distinguished 
Achievement Award, a 
leather briefcase and 
advancement to the state 
Junior Academy of 
Science Fair, May 12 to 
13. ~ ~ 
University trying to cultivate Chicago~resources 
By Marc Blumer 
StaffWr1ter 
suburban Rosemont near 
O'Hare International Airport 
was donated by Kenneth The University hopes to 
increase alumni donations and 
school . visibility when a 
Chicago area office is opened 
nextmontb. 
~IU~::bt!~. graduate of 
"Ken Pontikes is making an 
enormous contribution to the 
University by enabling us, 
thoogh this office, to intensify 
our relations with the state's 
corporate, political and media 
leaders as well as the major 
foundations, prospective 
students and their families. 
and the likely employers of our 
~" Chicago has the highest 
concentration of alumni of any 
region, and it is our intention to 
create a permanent presence 
in Chicago," Rex Ball, 
president of the SW F(JUDo 
dation, said. 
The office located in 
I til; 
CtiAL~T 
Restaurant & Lounge 
I n The Lounge 
Monday Thru Sa,urday 
(Open Bpm) , 
Sea Our Beautiful 
Dan·clng Girls 
fry Our 880 Famous for Its 
DiHerent Flavor (Served Dally) 
. . Also 
Steak. Potato & Solad 
for'6.SO 
% Mil .. North of M'boro OPEN 7 days 
m T~ty Greek De!lca 
Delivered to Youl 
I 
t~\, 
Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwich. 
The Greek gourmet sandwich made of 
u.s. choice beef blended with Greek spices 
gamish~d with tomatoes, onions. and 
a sour cream based sAuce • 
served on a pita bread. 
IHALf GYROS IfTER 10:00Pm '1.251 
Save Time .. Trouble. Let U. Deliver 
graduates," Chancellor 
Lawrence K. Pettit, said. 
More than a quarter of 
University students reside in 
the Chicago area and more 
than 'Zl,OOO alumni families 
live in the upstate region. 
The office is in it second year 
of a tw~r.ear lease from 
Pontikes WIth the University 
paying $1 a month in renl The 
office was used last year by the 
SW foundation for its "Time 
For Pride" campaign that was 
an effort to raise 8 $4 million 
endowment for the College of 
Business and Administration. 
Pontikes is chairman of the 
drive to which he donated $1 
million in 1987. 
"We ha\~e not decided 
whether we will renew the 
lease after next year. 
Presently, we are l~ into 
different areas of the Clty to 
see what would be the best 
location," Ball said. 
base for Pettit, President John 
Guyon and Jack Dyer. director 
of University Relations. 
"We have also discussed 
using the office in the area of 
student recruitment, as well as 
in job placement, which could 
include internships for current 
sl.udents as well as aiding 
~£uates in job search," Ball 
In addition to fund raising. University News Service 
the office, will serve as a home contributed to this report. 
COMING 
FRIDAY, APRIL 7 
~ Doors Open. at 7 :00 pm 
760 E. Grand Ave., 
Daily;FmUm 
Opinion & Commentary 
Itudent~, DMdnI""""-; EcItofIeI ..... EdItar, ..... n CurtI8; ~ 
EdItorIal Piliii' EdIIor,lIIcIIanI GoIdnIIn; Acti ........... EdItor, W ... Herrle. 
Administration not 
up to IPIRG speed 
IF YOU'VE got a lIimple problem leave it to the ad-
JDlliistration to make it cmIlplicated. 
That ~ms to be what It is doing with the proposed 
funding solution for an SIU-C based Illinois Public Inferest 
Research Group, 
The proposal is to pay for the group, which would be a 
student-run organization ~g issues from clean 
water to dirty beef, from what is called a negative checkoff 
system. Through this flan students would support the 
group with a $3 studen tee - unless, that is, a student 
doesn't want tJ pay the ~t in which case be can mark a box 
on his bursar bill to keep toe fee. 
THE POSITION of the IPmG advocates, among them 
Trudy Hale, Graduate and Professional Student Council 
presiCient, is clear: The Board of Trustees said in 1979 each 
campus could decide on its own how it wants to impose its 
fees. And from 1980 to 1983 SIU-E imposed a negative 
chErkoff fee, like the one proposed now, and for an ideo-
ti\!81 purpose- to fund an IPIRG. 
Well the IPIRG at SIU-E is gone, said ~e ad-. 
ministration, and a new chancellor is over the University, 
and a new Board of Trustees presides, and Well. .. g06b. 
So when IPIRG supporters asked President John C. 
Guyon to make a decision on whether they can use the 
negative checkoff system as the source for an IPIRG, 
Guyon, of course, didn't make a decision. Instead be askea 
Chancellor Lawrence K. Pettit who, of course, didn't make 
a decision. 
PETl'IT NOW will hold a discussion at the board 
meeting April 13 under the guise of a general discussion I)n 
voluntary fees. But it is unlikely that the board will make a 
decision that will move the issue beyond its static position 
because the discussion is not on the full board's agenda 
thismonth 
Exacerbated yet? This is called bUl'elWCrats in ac-
tion ... er ... inaction. 
IF IRG claims widespread support on campus and it will 
display thousands of student signatures on petitions and 
successive student government endorsements to p'rove it. 
There also is op~ition to the IPIRG, but if the ad-
ministration falls mto that category it should not bide 
behind these ridieulous stalling manuevers. They should 
state their views. 
IF THE BOARD decides that a negative checkoff could 
be used to pay for IPIRG then, said Guyon, the decision 
whether to mstitute the fee will come back to him - where 
it started. DwelliLi on such an obvious issue is nothing but 
maddening and unlair to students waiting for the wheels of 
bureaucracy ~ grind full circle. 
If the board does in fact deem, as it did 10 years ago, that 
the negative checkofi can be used for IPIRG, then we 
s~est that President Guyon pass the buck once more. 
This time to the students for a vote. 
Opinions 
from elsewhere. 
Does Congress hold White 
House appointees to stricter 
ethical standards than it 
imposes on itself? Consider the 
case of Ht!IU)" Giugni. 
The appomted sergeant-at-
arms of the U.S. Senate, 
Giugni controls a $115 million 
budget, muCh of which goes to 
pay for "perks" enjoyed by 
Senate leaders, such as 
chauffeur-driven sedans. 
Unlike officials in the 
executive branch, he seems to 
have Wide discretion to usc his 
budget for his own pl~ures. 
.1 
HawaiI. . He admits that 
another visit was subsi~ 
by the American Telephone & 
Telegraph Co:, which hopes to 
get a n~ contra.ct from the 
Senate. 
Nobody in the . S.enate 
leadership questioned .these 
trips until they bt:came the 
subject of a story in The 
Washington Post. Only then 
did Giugni quickly reimburse 
the Senate for part of his travel 
costs. 
Giugni says that his frequent 
visits to his home state are 
In an eight-munUl period important because he is "the 
ending last August, Giugni first minority sergeant at 
used official funds to help pay arms" and thus a role model 
for eight round trips between for Hawaiian youth. It seems 
Washington and his native to us that young people would 
state of Hawaii. The direct cost learn a more valuable moral 
to taxpayers was about $9,000. lesson if majority leader 
Giugni claims that the George' Mitchell. D-Maine, 
purpose of one trip was to help were to give his appointee the 
the U.S. Capitol Police learn reward he so richly deserves 
. -ahcut :security. :problems..in'- --~apiDkslip'.·· ......• -.- .. ' ... ",. 
Papl. ~Egypt\a.D, AprlIAl~ ..• 
New Ncwtical Tertrll~ 
Lettcrs~> 
Tripp will continue educating, 
be good student influence 
You know, one of the hardest 
things to say to anyone, 
anywhere, is goodbye. 
For the past four years I 
have seen this Univers;.ty 
slowly wipe out the Black 
Amercian Studies Program. 
I've seen a four hour BAS class 
dropped to three hours. I have 
read and re-read the changes 
put into the BAS program, 
along with ludicrous propc.sals 
attached to such changes. -
I've seen a black Affimative 
Action adminsitrator basically 
ignore the iss~es black 
students ha ve confronted him 
with, And, as I have seen and 
heard, others have as well. 
More recently there have 
been statements of noted 
hypocrisy such as "we will do 
everything possible to save the 
program," &nd "black 
students have the support of 
the l~ nivp.rsity.n 
Snch statements have been 
written with flair throughout 
the DE's pages of prints on 
numerous occasion, probably 
imp'ressing only those who had 
wnttenit. 
As these BAS stories go on 
and on, so does Dr. Luk~Tripp. 
I want to· take this opportunity 
to ~ him for an be has 
contributed to the University 
and to me during his stay here 
atSm-C. 
He had built the BAS 
prograr:& into an appreciable 
and reputable one, and I'm 
sure that many sm alumni 
would agree with such a 
statement. 
At times it is difficult for 
freshmen to choOEe ap-
propriate role models, oot as a 
freshman at this institution I 
had no such problem. Dr. 
Tripp was, and still is, a true 
. friend to the student, as well as 
an educator. . 
His knowledge of the (".ultt.re 
of the African-American is 
truly a well-enhanced one. No 
book can match what Dr. 
Tripp has offered, and in my 
opinion, it will be very difficult 
for the University to find an 
instructor as knowledgeable or 
as tcgether as Dr. Tripp. c 
I'm sure that most lfesb'llen 
will agree, WI will some up-
perclassmen who have ex-
perienced a class tauglltby Dr. 
Tripp. There are also som,,, 
students who have not yet 
taken one of his ~et 
were 80 eager to do so on 
Dr. Tripp's reputation, as well 
as his presence during various 
activities on campus. 
Again. thank you Dr. Tripp 
for pushing m'; in the right 
direction as a freshman, while 
giving me some insight into the 
system. I now consider myself 
a positive role model, and 
attribute much of it to you 
because I now better un-
derstand the system - the 
truth. 
As Dr. Tripp goes, I believe 
so does the BAS program. 
However, while Dt'. Tripp is 
elsewhere continuing to do 
what he does best - educate 
while being a positive in-
fluence on black students -
the BAS program at SIU will 
un~i:lth:::.e:~ ~~~~itge is 
for the better or worse, still 
remains to be seen, and JJUlI\y 
win be watching and 
criticizing as I will. 
So since goodbyes are hard 
to disb out, I will say good luck 
Dr. Luke Tripp. I'll be in touch 
with you, beca~e you'll 
continue to be somebody, 
somewhere. And for that, I 
also thank you. Keer on keeping on with the 
power and the dream. I've 
alwaVll been for you, and I'm 
defin1ieIy "till pushing with 
you. -. Bill Hebert, Jr., 
graduate studeat, higher 
educatioa. 
Noise rule causes discrepancies 
Not very long ago-on a Wed- tirnewas suddenly inap-
MSday at about noontime, a propriate on a "quiet" day. 
Wlite-up occurred at a certain The "two door policy" is 
University Park dorm. A more lenient than the actual 
resident assistant made a role that if sound is audible judgement call that music was outside your room, you may De 
to food and did a write-up. writ.ten-up if an R.A. so 
From tDiS we have to ii!top and df.siles. . . 
analyze a role thc.t gives the If this role (:8D be taken 
ability to someone to write strictly. and it caD, anyone at 
people up. any time can be written-up if 
For music, for instance,. sound is heard outside a room. 
many R.A.'s have adopted the Since this rule exists, in 
"two door policy." With this order not to have any 
rule an R.A. says be can write discrepancies wouldn't' it be 
you up if the music can be wise to ban all noise and sound 
beard beyond two doors from in the dorms for good, since on 
your own. some days a normal voice can 
On occassion I have heard carry OV3l' baH a dorm. Why 
people talking one floor down stop there? If sound' was 
and three doors OVt:l' from my banned, what would there be to 
WIdow. To generalize t:le keep policy makers from 
Situation, on a quiet day the banning free vision or free 
sQund of speech, phones movement in the dorms? 
r:nging, or soft music can be This may sound absurd, as 
h!81'd from your room from well it should, but it proves a 
VlI'tually any other part of that point. Literally compare the 
side of the building. analogy of such absurd 
This letter was written "roles" to that of the present 
because a set music level that noise control rule the 
bad ~ appropriate for some University has,they are quite 
;:.I'i;;!, , .. j "1· 
similar. In carrying out nJles 
such as this, all freedoms can 
fall to ensure the enfG-:"CeIDent 
of rules. Whether they are 
good, bad or obsolete. 
This brings to light the 
dificulty cl writing a realistic 
rule for controlling loudness. 
Tbe rule nuw used has not 
seemed to cause an epidemic 
of write-ups, but it should be 
known that the rule is flawed 
and can create discrepancies. 
- Rober1 Kulys, freshman, 
prebuslness. 
.A:£D>TQII.6.lt'r'IIR,c-lbIl·'~'" 
iIIE' .. [·· !Illtll,ijli:. 
STUDENT, from Page 1 
"The fire chief, Evertt 
Rushing, said it was just a 
blazing inferno when thP.y got 
there. The boys and the fire 
chief ~gree - if it hadn't been 
for Ste'/en, everybody in that 
house would have surely 
peris.IY..d," Bob Schaefer, said. 
Steve's uncle compared 
Steve's bravery to that of a 
war-time hero. 
"I was in Korea IlDd J saw 
guys get medals for throwing 
themselves on top of hana 
grenades. They were 
. recognized as heroes and 
rightly so. The kid (Steve) 
saved 11 lives. I think he 
deserves the same kind of 
recognition, recognition he 
jusUy deserves," Bob Schaefer 
said. . 
The Undergraduate Student 
~overnme!lt Senate 
unanimously approved a 
salute to Steve Schaefer 
Wednesday night. 
The resolution read in part: 
"Steve ScUefer gave his live 
after heroically saving others. 
His courage and the sacrifice 
will not be forgotten and be 
sball alw8YS be remembered 
by his friends and the student 
body." 
Steve's J>81'eDts said they are 
pleased by the ~tion and 
praise of their son s heroism 
and the tremendous show of 
sue,port tber received. 
'We've Just started to go 
through his stuff and to 
respond to all the lovely cards 
and gifts we received. All the 
peopfe have been 1'10 kind. I 
can't possibly rememba- all 
their names, but they were all 
so nice. I kind of passed the 
day in a fog," Linda Schaefer, 
Steve's mother, said. 
She said L"~ respoose from 
Steve's fellow students and 
friends has been ov~r· 
wbelming, a fact which the 
family is extremely grateful 
for. . 
knew there were so many good 
people in the world. All I want 
to do is give back some of the 
love I've received this past 
week," Linda Schaefer, said. 
More than 3,000 people at-
tended Steve Schaefer's wake, 
many of them students, and 
more than 200 cars followed 
the funeral procession to the 
cemetery. 
"There were so many young 
people there. They came from 
Ct1.rbondale, Champaign and 
Michigan, where he was in-
volved in a Boy Scout camp. 
We had scouts from all over 
plus many ot.. well wishers 
who came greaf distances," 
Bob Schaefer said. 
"There. were 400 or 500 
students, eas~l from two or 
three schools tnat came up. 
When Bill (Steve's father) lind 
the boys in the house went to 
pieces, there wasn't a dry eye' 
m the funer<ll bmne or the 
cburch," Bob Schaefer, liaid. 
Steve's uncle said the 
crowds of mourners crowded 
the streets and made the roads 
approaching the church lir-
tuaDy impassable. . 
"It was an hour and a half 
wait to get into that funeral. 
People were lined up for four 
blocks and stood in the rain for 
the last part of the time. 
Parking was just impossiDle. 
There were that many people 
there. I'll tell you, his parents 
feel pretty good about that 
school (SIU-C) and the kids 
that go there right now," Bob 
Schaefer said. 
Steve's mother said all the 
well-wishers made the 
family's grief easier to bear. 
"I've always hated wakes 
and funerals because you 
never know what to say, but I 
was just so gratified and 
pleased to see all the people. 
We offer our sincerest and 
deepest tba.nks to all of them," 
Steve's mother said. 
"I can't tell you what it has Steve's father said the rest of 
meant. It's changN! my the immediate family: his 
ouUook on life. Tbe t)Utpourlng mother; his sisters, Kristin, 
of love and condoierlCc hu just who is in 8th grade and Karen, 
been phenomenal I never a freshman at Univenity of 
Illinois at Champaign-Urbana; 
and his brothrA', Bill, a recent 
graduate of Northwestern 
University, join him in the 
conviction that Steve is fmally 
at peace. ' 
"We're utterly convi;.::ed 
that he is in heaven and happy. 
We've ~ot a very strong faith 
in God m this family. Our faith r~5~~~~i~iii5~5i~~~~~~~ was tested by all this, but the 
Lord has a plan, it'll all work 
out," Bill Sch&efer, Steve's 
father, said. 
"Mrs. Schaefer and I and the 
three kids want to express our 
condolences and thanks to 
those of the Carbondale area 
who knew Steve, particularly 
the University community who 
shares in our grief, and our 
beart felt thanks to the fire 
department We know they 
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made every effort to save ~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Ste\>e," Bill Schaefer said. 
The fire was reported to the 
Carbondale Fire Department 
at 6:58 a.m. Saturday. 
Assistant FL.-e Chief John 
Mannis said he and other 
firefighters arrived shorUy 
after7a,m. 
·'Wben we arrivPd, fire was 
coming out of the Windows and 
roof," Mannis said. 
Bob Schaefer said the fire, 
which was discovered by the 
Carbondale fire chief's wife, 
had almost full)' consumed the 
two-story builaing at the time 
it was reported. 
"The fire chief's wife was 
jogging by the house and when 
she saw black smoke pouring 
out of the building, she flagged 
down a car to call the fire 
department At that time, 
Steve had already began to 
wake people up and kids were 
piling out of windows," Bob 
Schaefer said. 
FirefiRbters arrived on the 
scene sIiorUy after that and 
unsuccessfully tried to put out 
the roanng fire. 
. After he was wormed that 
Steve was still inside the 
building, Manpis said 
firefighters "tried to 0 in, but 
there was so much feat, we 
couldn't get in." 
L4.f)'~.1 NIf3tiT 
The Best Ladies' Night 
In Town 
COUNCIL, from Page 1------- ., JiM - MIUiIIIIlf?I1T 
~forl votes in front of tbird-place 
finisher Carl Flowers. 
"I'm happy to be reelected 
again," Tuxhorn said. 
He said the citizens should 
know what to expect from him 
because he has been faithful 
and honest the lastaix years. 
Newcomer Flowers fin\Shed 
in the same place as he did in 
the Feb. 28 J.'Iimary b!Jt only 6 
percl!nt behind Tuxhorn 
comp.'U'ed to 16 percent in the 
primary. ' •. 
"My candidacy gave people 
a choice," Flowers said, 
He said thE! ioss would not 
t'iscourage him from running 
for political office in the 
future. 
"I think I did super, con-
sideling I was running against 
two incumbents," Flowers 
said. 
Tanner, who received 188 
votes, could nx be reached for 
comment.. 
Of the, 11,638. registered 
Carbondale voters, 22 percent 
actually cast ballots for 
COI1J'.Cil candidates. 
Student. precinct 25, in· 
eluding Tbompson POintl Greek Row, Douglas Drive ana 
Lincoln Drive '" Mill Street, 
averaged 4.3 pet"\".eDt of the 
total number of registered 
voters casting ballliti!. 
University east campus 
voters had 2.7 percellt of the 
HIGGERSON, from Page 1-
July 1, 19£19, but Higgerson has 
been acting associate vice 
president siilce 1987. 
"I'll be doing the sam~ 
things I've heeD doing since 
1987," Higgerson said. 
Her job includes program 
review, working on the RAMP 
planniDf document, and the 
asse&SlDebt initiative, which is 
a look at evaluating student 
lP.arning, along with program 
e\>lIluation, she said. 
'll>e Clinical Center, the 
UndeJ"graduate Academic 
Servicei. Office. the Army 
ROTC and Aerospace Studies 
~rt to her officP., Higgerson 
S81d. 
a speech Instructor. She was 
named Outstanding Teacher in 
the College of Communications 
and Fine Arts in 1976. 
From 1980 to 1986, Higgerson 
served as associate dean in the 
College of Communications 
and Fine Arts. 
Higgerson said her ap-
pointment gives her a positive 
feeling toward the work ahe < 
has donI! < as· acting vice 
president. . 
She said she aoesn't eA'])eCt 
any slack to occur because of 
her tiUe change. "In fact," she 
aaid, "the in-box basn't 
stopped filling up." 
Higgerson fll'St joined the Unfverafty ··New. Service 
University's faculty in llm as contributed to thfa report. . . .. 
registered voters at the polls. 
ROI'>ert Harrell blamed a 
complicated election and 
inexperienced judge!' for tI'~ 
unusual delay. 
"It's difficult to fmd people 
to serve as judges," De ex-
plained. "Inexperien ~ed 
!udges have to be more care.:;JI 
andthat takes longer." 
Courtbouse staff was 
responsible for tallying results 
of 64 precincts while election 
judges at the individual 
=.nets counted ballots by 
Harrell said unofficial 
results were not completed 
UDtil4a.m. Wednesday. 
Corrections 
Fred Morgan is the direc~or 
of allied heaJth ('1.reer8. Harry 
Allen is with the rehabilitation 
institute. This information was 
incorr.ectly stated in Wed-
nesday's Daily Egyptian. 
The scree!!ing by the Mobre 
Glaucoma Scn>..f'nmg Unit will 
be held today from 9 a.m. to 
nOOb and 1 to 4 p.m. at the 
maiD entrance of University 
MalL This information was 
incorrectly stated in Wed-
nesday's Daily Egyptian. 
Sallie King is an ... .!ISoicate 
professor of philOSf.phy. This 
information was irJcorrect in 
WedIiesdays Daily Egyptian ..• 
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Filmmaker presents 'truepicture'oflsraelilife 
By Ther ... Livingston 
Staff Writer 
A multi-media presentation 
featuring the customs of Israel 
was shown Tuesday at the 
Interfaith Center to begin a 
two-day focus on the country's 
politically turbulent West 
Bank. 
Produced, directed and 
personally screened by Israeli 
lilmmaker Menacbem Dayan, 
"The Israel Experince" was 
shown OIl three screens with 
ten projectors, working 
simultaneously. 
The presentation featured 
fJlm clips, sound effects, music 
and narration by some of the 
top Israeli artists and craft-
smen to ~vey a complete 
picture of modern Israeli life, 
Davansaid. 
6l'Tbia is simply 24 hours in 
the life of a laDd. No politics, 
no CODflicts- just ~ to get 
across a true PICture of 
everyday life in Israel," 
Dayansaid. 
Filmed and compo5ed last 
year to commemorate Israel's 
40th anniversary as a nation, 
ilie presentation relates the 
extensive history of Israel 
through holidays, festivals and 
folklore, according to Dayan. 
"Although 1Fr9~ is oDly 400 
miles long and 70 miles wide, it 
is 5,000 years deep. Now Israel 
(as a modern country) has just 
passed her 40th birthday. 
* '* ~ * 0: * .. *,. * :.tup~iaD Dr~ve-'n ~ 
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moving into middle a,e. As 
with a person, it is a time to 
reflect on the events that have 
passed and to look to the 
future." Dayan said. 
Because the country 
receivea extensive media 
coverage, Dayan said most 
people forget how UDall the 
country is in relation ot the 
rest of ~ world. 
"The presentation shows 
how truly small the eountry 
physically is, but also how 
Important it is. We are trying 
to extract the spirit of the 
country that bas made it the 
heart of the Western world,'" 
Dayan said. 
Dayan further explained his 
approach to conveying an 
understanding of Isra~ a 
country be views as umque 
among a swatnt of equally. 
sized Middle Eastern coun-
tries. 
"Other counbies, you can 
look at them on the surface and 
see their meaning. I~', right 
there in front of you. With 
Israel, you have to look un-
derneath the surface. The 
story is at your feet, for the 
histor!; the soul of Israel is 
within itself and bas to be 
discovered," Dayan said. 
In addition, Dayan said the 
Bible bas ordained Israel as 
the focal point of the world, 
regardless of individual faiths. 
"The Bible bas made clear 
that this land is not to be taken 
as any other small coun~ on 
the map. It's the spiritual 
center of the world, and 
Israelis will have to learn that 
it i! DOt private property but a 
natural gravitlltional center 
for the world's population," 
Dayan said. 
Israel was created at 
the end of. WWII out 
of British-occupied 
Palestine, the 
territory considered 
the ancestral home 
of Jews. 
Dayan decided to bring "The 
Israeli Experience" to the 
United States as a reaction to 
the aegative publicity the area 
bas received during the last 
decade. 
"Having been exposed to the 
hateful media generated by 
the conflicts, people may not 
have an accurate picture of 
this beautiful land (Israel)," 
Dayan said. 
At the end of World W!U' n, 
Israel reunited as a nat!on out 
of Britisb-occupied Palestine, 
the territory cODSidered the 
ancestral bome of Jews. 
At this time; however, native 
Palestinan Arabs resent what 
they view as the invasion and 
usurption' of power by the 
Jewish people. . 
Tl:.is violent struggle for 
power between the two fac-
tiona bas been an on-going 
problem in the country par-
ticularily the lsraeIi-ocCupied 
West Bank. 
"Israel, the country, is here 
to stay. What we're trying to 
say is that there', room for all 
of us. All of our faiths spring 
from here, whether· it be 
Moslem, Christian or Jew," 
Dayanaaid. .. .. . 
Dayan said be views the 
escalating tension in the 
Middle East as an opporbmity 
to lower the barriers that have 
risen between different lac-
tiODS in ide . on. 
"Because ~ conflict· bas 
reached a low point, we must 
begin to look at each other not 
with hate, but UD<!a'Standing 
and compassioo," Dayan said. 
Dayan said he bas received a 
warm welcome and a positive 
reaction to hispresentatioa 
during his year-long trip 
acr~ this country. 
Although the future of the 
~g.nlsra~ re:ti:= 
a much-debated topic, Dayan 
said be is hopeful resolutions to 
the problems will be reached 
sooo. 
"Most are pessimistic. I am 
optimistic, optimistic because 
I think we can take crisis to 
triumpb." Dyan said. "By 
utiii.zbuc art as a bridgl\ we 
can understand others "better 
maybe eveD understand 
ourselves better_ 
"In Israel, we 4lwell too 
much OIl what divides us, DOt 
what UDitea us. I'm gr.atified 
my. art can help, but ~ 
furtuPately. I think it will take 
thousands of artists like me, on 
all sides, to resolve this eon-
flicL~' . 
Dayan views artistic ex-
pression as the mesas to a-
peaceful Middle Easl 
un Ie are bus makini" 
art, J:i will forger to hate. 
It's· hard to shoot a gun at 
someone wbea you're painting 
a picture or composing a piece 
of music. My answer to 
e\o-erytbing is art Where there 
is art, there is DO war and you 
:rd. say I said that," Dayan 
.. , 
es~ 
Confetti is falling ~ 
on our W. 
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Solidarity and Communists 
agree to democratic reform 
WARSAW, Poland (UPD- vocated by Soviet leader the communist trade unions 
Solidarity and the government Mitbail GOrbaehev and· ad. demanded to be the third 
Wednesday ratified. an v&Dcing quickly in Soviet Bloe s~~. after Kiszezak and 
agreementthatwillre-IePHze countries- Poland and Wales.. 
the banned union ana ~ Hungary. '-. 
plement sweeping democratic '.' In Washington, White House Solidarity had been involved 
changes in the East Bloc's f1l'8t spokesman Marlin Fitzwater in an earlier dispute with the 
power-sharing arrangement bailed -. the signing "as a communist unions over wage 
between the Communist Party historic step toward pluralism indexing. 
andindepeDdentgroups. ". andfreedOm"and said' the The agreement consisted of 
The economic and political United Statee ,was moving to three separate pacts, including 
reform package was a~ to' consider unspecified economic one OIl union pluralism, whidi 
in marathon talkB that began' moves to flelp bolstel' the will legalize Solidarity for the 
Feb. 6 among official Polisb economy. f1l'8t time since the imposition 
representatives and leatlers of. In his speech, Walesa of martial law Dee. 13, 1981. 
key opposition, busiM AI aDd' warned that unity is needed to The union, which was formed 
church groups. : implement the reforms, which in l~z was suspended under 
"The participants of the: include more sacrifices for a martial law aDd banned in 
rOund-tatile (talks) a~. poPUlationwh08e.!!h:a 1982. 
the points included m the· standard has steadily . ,Under the agreement, 
agreement and expressed: sineethelatel97OS.'·., Solidarity will be re-Iegalized 
their will to operate ~tl.Y.to "Either we shall be able to by tbe Sjem, Porand's 
implement them," said a jOint build er we shall drown OW'-' parliament, which is expected 
statement br. the government selves in chaos or a civil war to meet Tbursday or Friday. 
and Solidarity fomtder Lecb from which' DO winner will The other two agreements 
Walesa. emerge," said Wales&; who reacbed by official 
The agreement covering helped end a wave of labor ~tatives and leaders of 
political reform, economic and unrest last year in return for key opposition, business and 
social reform and union the government's agreement church ~ps were in the area 
pluralism was then adopted to ~ talks with the op- of political and economic and 
during a meeting of the talks position. ., ,social reforms. 
participants in the 19th- He noted that Solidarity did The agreement calls for 
century palace housing the not win everything it wanted, establisbment of a new higher 
governing Council of specifically the elimination of chamber of ~liament, the 
Ministers, Polish radio said , ' "nomenklatura" - the system Senate, to which there will be 
Interior Ministel' ezeslaw of appointing people to tens of open and free elections in 
Kiszezak, one of the·~ thousands··of the best jobs June. 
- ticipanta at the signing because of ~ loyalty in- The voting would represent 
ceremony around a h-.;ge stead of qualifieatiollS. the firstsucn free elections in 
eherrywood round table in a A last-minute hitch Eastern Europe since World 
room of green marble threatened to block the signing War II, although the Senate's 
columns, said the agreement of the paetwheJ1 the leader of powers would be limited. 
0~1lS a new era in Polish . .---........ __ - ~ 
history. -- ~... "-,....- " 
"We have outlined together ~ ~
a vision ofa reformed system "G& ~~--...-based on society - a state of r .... 1 ....  
socialist parliamentary . ~ .. .. 
democracy," Kiszezak told the __ 
57 representatives f~m nearly ~o ':(' . C· :!,~m=~:ee~o::~ ~" ,vo~e...::;,. G~ye~r!"!!nt !Z!S~-~,.~, '1 
first . rower-Sharing ,~- ';':' ..- py---" 
arrangemen in the East Bloc 2 lor 1 J'!,;"'" 
between the Communist Party x Its 
and the people it governs. 
"Although they are in the 
framework of the international 
trend of the transformation of 
socialism, they are original, 
~i(llleel' and Polish," be said, 
relerring to· political, social 
~. economic reforms' a~ 
Tonight 
7&9..,m 
Double Feature 
Fri. & Sat. 
April 7 & 8 
Razor's Edge 
8:00pm 
caddySback 
10:00 pm 
YOUR GLASS BOTTLE IS: '. 
WORTH 'A, ·PRETTY: PENNY. 
Trade In Your Glass For Cash At: 
SO(JTHERrt REcYCLlHG CEHTER 
Monday & Thursday 12-5pm 549-2880 
Saturday 10-5pm 220 S. Washington 
11M SKIHrtER 
and the 
BLOES REVUE 
Drink. SpecIals 
----9-close 6 minroff $1.50 
Vodka . M.\.'1iBOB.,DI~ $1.05 
119 ft. Walhlngto" ' 
Qriefs 
MOTORCYCLE RIDER 
Program will offer free 
courses at the Safety Center 
beginning April 14. For 
registration or further in-
formation, please contact the 
program at 453-2817. 
SAD...ING CLUB will meet at 
series will meet at 7 tonight in 
the Newman Ceater, '115 S. 
Washington. Call 51N3l1 for 
info. 
ORGANIC JOURNAL Club 
will meet at 4 today in Neekera 
218. 
9 tonight in the Student Center AUDmONS FOR Children 
Activity Room A. Free dry and Chorus memben fer the 89 
land sailing lessons will McLeod Summer Playhouse 
continue at9: 15. will be held April' at! p.m. 
OTHER WORLD Creative 
Pbotograpbic Facta and ~J7~=,s =~ 
Fictions lecture at 7:30 tonight committee will meet at 7 
in Muckelroy Auditorium, tonight in the Student Center 
Agriculture 102. Activity Room B. For more 
PLANT AND Soil Science info calI 536-3393. 
Club will meet at 5 today in 
Agrieulture~. ANNUAL FACULTY-8TA-FF Golf outing will he held at 
PSYCHOLOGY STUDENTS Crab Orchard Golf Course 
Association will meet at 4:30 May 5 at 10 •• m. To register 
today in Life Science n 430. call the Ree Center In-
fonnationDesk at 536-5531. 
SOCIETY OF Women 
E"eers will meet at 7:30 VANITY FASmON Fair 
tonight in Tech A 122. For rides models will hold their Spring 
eallSusanat549-4820. Show at 8 p.m. Friday in 
Shryock Auditor:.um. For 
CATHOLIC" CHRISTIAN tieketseall536-l28O. 
KOPIES & MORE 
607 S. Illinois Ave 529-5619 
4¢COPIES 
8 1/2 x It and 8 1/2 x 14 plain while pIIpOI' 
6 SeH·Servlce Copiers get you In and out fast. 
~!{/SQ .. ve SQturdQy~:~­~Q:~ftl!,IJ~ ForfiEf>'S ~~ 
SIX nights a ~8IC you go up to the strip to party. You see I. 
al/ the plastic bars and all the plastic people. Isn't six 
, nights a little too much? For a real taste of the Southern 
~linois ethnic tradition, 
-:SAVE SATllRDAY NITE FOR FRED'S 
This Saturday: Fred's Welcomes The Lewis 
'Park Party and the Saluki Singles 
& Country Firer 
For Reservations, call 549·8221 
MICHAEL CHRISTOPHER 
KEATON llOYD 
The Dream 
Team ~ 
Starts Friday! 
Starts fridayl 
DREAM A 
~~ 
STARTS FRIDAY! 
SCHWARlfIEGGER 
DEVITO 
TWANS m 
He'e the Fil'Bt: Hero 
of the 21et Century. 
I:!:::IBCFlu 
Starts Friday! !Ill 
"rf1~[fj 
Scary start. leads filmmaker to create a monst~r· 
Fdmmaker Timpe 
VJefll through a lot 
for" 'Puppet Show' 
,.:t"~~'~"".~ ',' 
'.··'·EMw'* .... EdIar '. 
. '.Licit .. 'the dIdloDaiy UDder 
.. ~~.a.aDd ,...lJI .. a 
jliebnGlSteveTilllpe. ~. 
Wilea thia 31-year-old 
fiIauuker IMit aut· 10 mate 
'"Puppet Sbaw"' ... ,'a ... 
badjet dasher morie in liIIt. 
be bad 110 idea what Murphy 
baCiD. aiGre for him. .• 
"No ODe died 4IIl the set. 
'!bat'. about the CIIlly tbiDg I 
didn't eDCOUDter," Timpe, 
paduate student in ciDema 
and photography, recenUy 
recaDed 
Timpe's master of fine arts 
tbeBis show, featurinJ( "Puppet 
Show" and three ot6er 16mm 
films be produced at SWoC'B 
film department, will play et Z 
p.m. SUnday in the Student 
Ct.oter Auditorium. Admission 
is free. 
WHEN PRINCIPAL 
pho~raphy on "Puppet 
Show' wrapPed in the Bummer 
of 11185, ~ was $25,000 in 
debt and an the verge of • 
nervous breakdown following 
coaatant tcript revisiOlll ana 
twoaauaJ haruamentBuits. 
'!'be harasament c:banres 
were filed by Timpe and" • 
fellolr crew member against 
Timothy Lyons, former 
cbairmaD of the cinema and 
~pbydepartment. 
1be plot twist? LyOlll was 
starriDI in "Puppet Show." . 
"It 1Ol . .atrange,". Timpe 
admitted. ScJmewbere betweeIIl _ to 
lOG area reeidenta and 
busineA pegple YObmteered 
their time to help film the 
b«rur mcJ[ c1uring its year-
Joag nroduction schedule, 
Tim said. 
"riot of people are going to 
show up Sunday to see 
tbemselves in a film they 
aren't even in," he said, noting 
=edthed~~~~  
backing fell tbroogh. 
WHAT WOULD have 
become the first feature fllm 
sbot in Carbondale, Timpe 
said, is now 20 minutes of 
painful memories for its 
filmmaker. 
"I grimace at the thought of 
watching it." Timpe added. 
It started, innocently 
enough, as Timpe'~ last fling 
Wit~l narrative filmmak .. g 
bef'lre he doo.icRted himself 
wholly to documentaries 
From a cinema course on 
film genres, Timpe had 
Jearned of the horror l:lm's 
paier.'ial for expressing socia! 
repression. 
"Our !:cxualitv and our 
politics are uncovered by the 
examination of the horror 
film," he said, 
procIuction, Timpe reeJized he . Enter Ray Bla, "a wealthy 
badtl'ulycreateclallUlllBter. oilman." " ¥ 
: By drawinl up publiclt)' 
"TIlE PIlOJJ!'£T .. GIl a pbotGa aDd pGIter8; Timpe , 
life,of ita own," be aid. .. 1t .......... to ~ s...to . became:E5thaa any of .. '." up a tim1ted 1IUtDenbiP.. CCIUIdMft " :'wbldi IOId tbani aDd raiUcI " 
on.. • just .... ."100,101 .for I:bit Hmm barna' . 
befcn fiImiIlI ... to ......1iIIIl.,.,~ 
TimpeebaJllfldbismiad. . Altar ~ the ~ .. '. 
'''tbe. biger 1be 1II'OJeet ·.ith . 111.,.1. DeCuatr, 
grew the.ane I felt a6aut ....,...... ia Califomia, 
matii:c an a:pIoitatiOll film," ,1Ua IeuDed .... t the film-
be 'ap1aiDed. "So I radiea11y 'abouJd star a ftICCIIPlDed actGI' :;' 
ebanged the directiaIl of the be tbot in 35mm and ~
teripl" to theaters. A eoatlJ noture. 
. '''Ibis decision," Timpe ... . 
recalled, ..... a major RATHER THAN leave· 
mistake." Timpe and his dedicated crew 
Major script clIaDges were C1Ut in the c:old, BUIt sur-
constantly taking place p'riBjngly BUllgested the 
th ....... 1h" .. t the daily course 01 'Puppet ShowY, budget he ~-;. Timpe fared his old upped to $250.000 with talk of 
writei'll and brought in a new doobling that, according to 
one. Timpe. 
Plana were made to scrap all 
existing footage, start from 
"No one died on the scratch, and reshoot a com-
set. That's about the p.~a~=t in-:cf!:t a= 
I .. I d'd ' Communists," an ode to the on y thmg I n t Billy hysteria of5Os-era horror 
encounter. n films. 
-steve TImpe Tbe maehine was in motion, 
_____ ~_---:._ but it neededaome oil. 
"There would be a kinder 
element in the .tory," Timpe-
said. "Tbe horror would blend 
with a meaniDgfuJ film about a 
boy and biB relatiODBbip with 
his father. A new character 
.. as added, a wise puppet 
master from the old eountry." 
In 1985, OPEC lowered the 
east of crude and put the 
squeeze on dome.tic 
~m:- BIR went from 
ricbea to rap ovemigbt with 
Timpe riding an his coattails. 
"THAn WHEN the crew 
J'eVoited, .the teIIlIIiDbIg core of 
enthuai.atts," Ti.mpe said. 
Futwe lfImmaker Steve TImpe (with ball In mouth) n his big 
broIher Lesteach the bnIIy German shepard to fetch, dIca 1958, In 
Vienna, Auscria. ' 
Oil man Buss went 
from riches to rags " 
overnight, with . 
Timpe riding on his' 
faulla more than the pluaea. . 
.. 'Puppet Show' wu the 
aingle mOBt bnportant part 01 
m=uOll as a filmmaker. 
I yCIU do not have a 
deal until the money is in the 
bank," Tim~said. . 
to ~~r.:ae.:.: 
.bow iDelude "Herb," a 
document&rf about the wark 
'YESTERDAY'S footage was 
bring thrown C1Ut as fast as 
today. DeW leeDS were being 
written, '!'iJDpe said. "This 
madneu haG .~ and I 
had DO desire to.top it. ' 
Bul to fuel bit mad dream, 
Timpe r.eeded 1IlODe)'. 
"I patched together a film 
from the footage we had shot 
and decided to edit it into a » . 
minute film." . 
Ja ila final form, ''Puppet 
Show" takes OIl a more 
. of ecuJptor Herb Fink, "The 
'Good, the Bad and the Ugly". 
and ''IAMilyBoy,'' two fouDd-
~1:r.:WoD:of ~ "fOUnd-
. "Aaa~. you teDd ~ footaJe mm," . 1Ir. Timpe 
hate-love; ,our stuff. after: . requesla )oUr preesce at bit 
'you·~~.it. ¥CIU loak at ~ , ~i"bOW. ,~ 
. coattails. 
-~ ";.1 This F8b1iva1 Will • Bd Ave 2 Hour ~ Spring Workshops. . . sychic Festival 
-Astrology -Books 
-Tarot -Crystals 
-Palmistry -Tapes 
Saturday April 8th 1:00 am to 8:00 pm 
Sunday April 9th 11:30 am to 6:00 pm 
Days Inn (formerly Ramada Inn) 
Highway 13 Car!:londale, IL 
Admission $3 or $S for both days incluces hourly lectures, door prizes 
~ ~ 
C7I?E 
LI'CI{~'T_ 
oGo~.", ea.itA'Itl 
Buy 1 Get 1 Free! 
This Friday, Saturday, & Sunday 
Experience For Yourself Why We 
Are Now Solei In Grocer! Stores 
Across The Country! 
New Rt. 13 East Carbondale 
·'IT WAS MY goal to m3ke a 
low-budget progressivE' horror 
film," Timpe said, citing as his 
plot "a teen-ag,~ mor.ster who 
~~~ :~a ~r:ll as~ ~~ October's chiiit : ; '.: . *~' jUngle Dogs 
result at surfacing " ... 
f1?ression." ~~ Tbe Saloonaties '. *~The Reform 
'I had worked out all the " . r " . 
tMtures and deaths. They;f * From Hell : : -.' ~~ FUse Box I w~ ~sty and brutaI." be \ *~ Sloneface 
sald. . , • .:" : (' JI1~~~f=:O~te~:~ ~. ~ " $S.OOAdmissionatthe·DooI' 
of "Puppet Show' had been ! AU proceeds go to the Fa"rm Resoul'te Center..... . ~" ~~ aeeuring dea1a from ' FREE Shuttle Bus from tbe Student Center to FRED'S , }) • i 
the mental bospital in Anna far ~ Bus leaves at 7:00,8:00 & 9:00 pm • Returns at 1:00, 1:30 & 2:'00 ara , 
an a~ ward they ~d \ Courtesy of Carbondale Mobile Homes. 
shoot m aDd from Burger Kmg, • • J ~ 
"hidl.ignedopJppr'v:dd~,"";~ .. _!; ••. ~#" .• ' .,,4 .': . FOl'moremf0f'1!Ultion call 536-3393 /j b~ 
food for t.Qe duration of the 0'1" .. A. ~ .;. .. j ..... 1 
Pap', Daily £cyptiaJI, Aprile, J.a. 
Localleade~~ .. dJs,. ~pp.9i.nted i--=.&.----~~--------~------
'1 ~ < ~. Makin' it great! 
with BUS~'S~~~H~~i?:?,p,I~~l,j, J~~:l:~- t?: ~s I 
By Danl" Wallenberg. ·,.Sept 5;ior merit ~.'l'be:.;;: contlliU~ eduCa~on or f~~ <I r ~ - --:- -:- -:- -:-:- -;::.:- - --;- COUPON - - - - --- - - - - -, 
StaftWriter ... :::"{ .Platiindica=:Z.:;o: ~-=~~~:to:~" : .. Op.e"Med~u·mSuprem~Pizza . $8.99 .' l 
Members of t~.,., U'S~.=~b:a. _rdS~ based .on... '11ie'otbei'''Sdh'$' p~ 1 J 1"\\,0 Mecit4m Supreme Pizzas $12 99.. ; 
Congress f!om Illinms ~re. enera1eSCeU . Stricklin . wbicbWoUld'be lnCreaSed;c'~:,'."iI J ~l.T;,'· . '.' ," t ...• I 
unhappy ~th a seYen-poiDt.: g . ·.·.:;~~~~~·~,;;.-;..;... __ :tlMtChall~~Grm.t.~Q:J; • .;l J~41N,~UponDecessary~4~9~89 " : I 
plan President George .Busb· ~Bd. ~ft·--l·;;p'i;"."·.I·Bi· 'tlle} Hueysaid.>" .~ ::.:~"" • "", , I ThIS offer not good.. Wlthany other Pizza Hut offer. i 1 
delivered Wednesday. on:" y .. UMOII"~~~ . ' •• ;; 1blsprogr.am;allocates$io,"'J!·~,··;, '. .... . .' . ':1' 
funding for .!dUCat1onal~~CX::=~d:~to$§OO. million' ~ lUs~llf.~b18cl(~ lE~ ~!?~I~~~~ __ '~~~~'~:':"~':"~~..:"':"J I . 
programs. '. .' .. ' '. : Merit scbooJs.are those who .' coHeges ;and 1DllverB.lties .. m·., --~"":---.:-"'" --_-:-..,..:,.... ______ -: _____ .J 
Busb made IUs speech. as. attract gifted students with 'r~ year"'l99\l;' aod would .:, . / 
t:rt . ...r a ceremony bonorjng . • . increase to -. million in 1991 ,t, ,. • ti~ Teacher.of the Year' talent lD a specific area, like 'and ''0 ~ .. _: .. ;: ..... ,:,~ ,.' )&~~flAi"'-----.. a.. . • "science or VQCIltioDal studies, 1992, auey........ .. . .. . ~ BlCouwna of H.aDlPtOD,"Stricklinsaid. : Simon ~as ,par~lc~lar~y . 6 
Va,. . ,. . .,. unhappy With pI'OpOIied cuts 1ft . ~ r ~.S;~p.G~Posbard,D- '~ u.s. SeD. Paul·Simon, D-. another' Simon . program~ ":>V 
Cai'terville, said the $441 Makanda, said the words Of the ~. called the Paul Douglas ~~ 
mUlion. plan, entitled ]llan do notma~ the ad- ScholarsbipPl'ogram, Hue)'. ~ 3for1 
"Educational Excellence Act minislration'sJofty stance on said. ~ Happy Hour 
of 1989," was a misnomer and the subject of education. Douglas was a former Thurs. 4-6pm, 9.10pm 
would never work. . "But. this package at least Illinois&enator whom Simon 
"I really wanted to believe shows some recognition of the considered IUs mentor Huey 
President Busb w~n I came need for .federalleaclers.fu'i: in said. Tbe scholarsbip' is for 
out.here <.to Wasbing~) on restoring excellence and ex- gifted students who have a 
the rbe~ about ~d1Dg tt¥, paDding excellence in aesiretobeteacbers,sbesaid. 
"education prES I en " education," Simon said. U.S. Sen. Alan Dixon, D-
Poshard , said .. "I ,~m ex- "This is not an IIJ]lbitious nelleville, said that generally 
tremelydisappomted. start, but~~, it' is a the c:o:teept of the president's 
'!'be entire education budget itart,"besald, '. educational proposal seemed 
submitted to Congress totals Pam Huey, a spokeswoman sound. "However, this is from 
$22.9 billion. for Simon, said Simoo was a president wbo says he wants 
Posbard said Bush was' pleased with two of the in- to be known as the "education 
"noundering" with the pia:! creases Busb allocated. . president" 
and that DO new money was·· Simon authored the Talented "I am very coocerned about 
allocated for issues already in" Teachers Act,·· wbich .~ WBI the bottom line.. Tbese 
existence. :,"'; . cbangedto:1be- ~htista, proposals call for new 
Dave Stricklin, a spokesmaB ~ M cA u liff e Fellows bill education initiatives without a 
for POIIhal'd, said the majoi- . Program, named· after the funding mecbanism,~', Dixon 
points of the plan deal with the teacber' killed' in' tbe said. . , "', 
magnet and merit school:' C1!allenger" ~1".1' Hue, . . ·.'~tional programs ~ 
prQgrIlDl8. The merit erograDl : -Bald. ~ . . . , ." . . pnority l88Ues (or' me during 
watl"aUocateft $100 million fur· r, Currently~~!tbe.: 'pr~gram 'thiS- 10lSt ~,'" Dixon 
fiscal year 1990, and $lOO;'receives $1.88 million .. a year, . said, , '. 
million for eacb of the'" but will increase tc. $7.6 milliOll "These programs can't 
following tbreeyears, Stricklin in Iisca1 year 1990, Huey ~. withstand any additional.. 
said. ... ' 'The program .. recogl1lZef funding cuts. The future 0( the . 
Bush allocated $250 milliop • outstan"ing . teachers by country is' at atake,- Dixon . 
forliscal year 1990, Oct 1 W.;.' providing.~. grants··, for , their . said. . . "." 
Official s~I~.fQ~iin:.~y .~~.~~~. 
8; Anne Flynn ." ;;.~.\ ~-Jrt~'unusuaJ and ;.~ oIdlti;;a" ~~;:~ 
Student Writer . . , ... characteristic of the.tate ..; such as the University of 
. . ... ," "The Tully fossil is veri'· Illinois geologists, paleCJIl.. 
Sea Breezes • Cape Codders 
Bloody Mariners $ 1.25 
Denaka Vodka $ 1.75 
Oysters On the Half Shell 20e 
Shrimp (Peel &.. Eat) 20e 
201 North Washington 
The Alexander Technique is a postural training 
technique that helps Integrate body am! mind 
for total health, It sets out to correct the 
alignment of the head, neck and shoulders. 
This workshop will demonstrate basic 
. techniques and show how to stand, sit and 
move properly,. AppoIn __ mey be m .... 
, ... a prkIMe d.emoaatretloa the following day. 
The Alexander 
.,~---. "~n'chru· ue e .. q, 
IlllDois lawmakers are .•.. distinctive to Illinois because::; ~ista and the Field ~toT~~=~::: of not being f~ anywben!'. M~ ~ Natural.~tory in . ....... . 
gregarium a prehistoric e~ throughout the ~try ... Cbicagoaresu~lL the tate' official . Missouri recenUy designated Wennlund Bald cbaDces are m~t.er, s s crinoid as their state fossil, good that the bill will be passed f~ bill is being prt~ by which is found in other states," aDd it is important t~ Illinois 
Rep Larry Wennlunci, R-New FraUDfeltersaid. because it caD be identified 
t.enOx. who said Tullimon- The bill is not receiving 8DY with Illinois, 
strum gregarium, known 
unofficially as the Tully 
mOO8ter, does not have any 
living relatives and cannot be 
categorized into a phylum or 
kingilom. 
"The Tully mOO8ter bas only 
been found in Illinois. It is 
extremely interesting and 
. to Illinois because ~ 
=:e a native,tt Wennlund 
said. 
The Tully monster fossils 
Jl8ve been found in the 
Kankakee area, along the 
Mazon Creek, Wennlund said. 
uHa' Ii state fossil brings 
a rich ::ftage to the state aDd 
it caD be used as a good 
educational tool to inform the 
public," be said. 
"The Tully mOO8ter was 
approxiamately 19 to 14 iDcbes 
JOOc and its segmented body 
tapers at both ends. It 
re8embJea .. worm with the 
aceptiGIl of b&vin8 triangular 
fins and beiDg 8 marine 
uimal," Wennhuldsaid. 
The Tully monster was found 
in 1J5I by Francis Tully in an 
UDUIU8l 'ossil deposit and sis 
depcr.jbl ~ thia ~ iWiee thea 
bat. been!OUDd. 
The fouil was Mmed after 
the late Tully who was a 
Lockport plpefitter and 
amateur feail hunter. He 
made hill discovery near 
Ilraidwood, approximately 50 
miles southweSt ~ Cbicaf,O. 
George H. FraUDfdter, a 
PI'ofesaor d. geology at the 
tJni¥elSity, Uid the fossil 
STUDENT 
CENTER 
OLD 
~ : 
MAIN '~Ii~: ~'MiiiiI 
RESTAURANT 
Presents 
Peel,n,Eat Shrimp 
(Fri.; Apr. 7. 1989) 
Hush Puppies 
Fried Clams 
French Fries 
Salad Bar $595 Soup Bar 
pfus~ . 
The Old Man 
Aoomi51o;;iiied 
on Ihe 2r-.d floor 
d Ihe SIudent 
ea. and SIIIWS 
Unch Mooday.friday 
frum 11811>- t:3Opm 
ForReEelw.!:ons 
c:aI.t;53-5277 
THROW AWAY THURSDAY! 
Beer Ughts + T-Shirts Will Be Given Away 
SOC Shot Specials Hourly 
3-1 Amareffo Stoned Sours 
1.30 Domestic Boffles 
2.00 Upside Down Margaritas 
~WI?t.£, 
& 
CJfM,{pYl.(j9{T. 
(i I'J!£.J7tW.:t:rS I !J" ~ .. '-" 
Welcome Aviation Students 
SIGN UP FOR HORSESHOE LEAGUES 
Daily J:cptiu, AprIl I, 1118, Pate' 
tft:I!l ~cJ,t' Jtv' J., . .....,.. .. \ .. ,~ ~'I.\.l.\,"~~~i·l 
Hindu wedding re-enacts divine urlion 0190a5------
By Fern.ndo Fellu-Moggi 
Staff Writer 
The smell of burnt incense 
fills the room as the three 
i!.andits surrounded by 
flOWers, plates and oillamp8 
prepare to invoke Ganesha, 
the elephant-beaded god of 
problem solving. 
No, it's not a scene out of the 
"Satanic Verses." It is the 
preparation for a Hindu 
wedding ceremony. 
In the Indian culture, 
the god Ganesha 
has to be invoked by 
the pandits, the 
officiants of the 
ceremony, to bless 
every event. 
The wedding was of 
University students Michael 
Graham lrom Harrisburg and 
Indian ~orn Chltrangada 
Nandy. It took place in a 
traditional Hindu setting at the 
Wesley Foundation Sunday. 
In the Indian culture, the god 
Ganesha has to be invoked by 
the pandits, the officiants of 
the ceremony, to bless every 
event, Juan Bhattacharpa. 
director of the Universl¥.S 
department of commumty 
development and one of the 
officiants at the wedding, said. 
The invocation and offerings 
to the god are the £1I'8t part of 
every wedding ceremony, 
Bhattacharyya said. 
Amid mantras, prayers in 
Sanskrit language, one of the 
pandits shaped an icon 
representing the deity and· 
invoked him into the object 
The deity was presented 
with offerings, perfumed and 
invested. His feet were washed 
and. be was hathed to the five 
nectars: boney, sugar, 
purified butter, basil and cow's 
milk. 
Shiva, goo of well being, was 
invoked in a long rhythmic 
prayer, and a psalm was 8UIlg 
to honor Ganges, the !DdiaD 
holy river. 
Westerner guests IisteDed 
and followed the prayers 
=
an English transcript 
. by the officiants. 
After the invocatiOll and the 
offering which lasted about 
half an hour, tM wedding 
ceremony began. 
The groom was dressed in a 
typical !DdiaD sbirt, a kurt&, 
and pants called pyjaama. 
"He represents Vishnu, «me. 
of the three main Itods • 
Hinduism," Bhatta~a 
said. "Vishnu is the preserver 
of cosmos and of the creation." 
The bride was dressed in a 
silk . the typical female 
Hiodu s:rments aDd decorated 
with gold. 
"Sbe n!preseIlts Laksbmi. 
goddess of wealth and 
property," Bhattacbaryya 
said. "Good things happen 
because of her grace. She 
protects the bousebold and the 
children.'· 
Bhattacharyya said all 
Hindu weddings are re-
enactments of the divine union 
of Vishnu and Lakshmi. 
The bride was given away to 
the groom by her parents and 
the groom accet?ts her saying' 
"Prati-gribaami" or "I accept 
her." 
The parents showered . 
biessings on the couple, and 
her mother united the 
newlyweds by tying a knot at 
the end of their clothes. 
"With rice and flowers, 
everyone showers the bride 
and groom, and the groom 
places the sacred mark of 
marriage (a purple mark) OIl 
the bride's forebead,"Bhat-
tacbaryya said. 
With soogs and blessings 
from the crowd, the ceremcmy 
ended. 
Bhllttacharyya said the 
ceremony was mech shorter 
dum a real one. "In India, a 
wedding lasts for eight or nine 
hours, the eeremmy about 
. B.ingo,'· . . 
$2200.00 ·Guaranteed· 
Thursday, April 6th 
Knights of Columbus 
. Doors open 5:30 
606 Plum Games start 7:30 
Murphysboro, Il B2797 
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Michael Graham, 21 of. Harrisburg, and friends and others watch the ceremony. The 
Chitrangada Nandy, 21 of India, tie the knot In a wedding took p!ace .Sunday evening at the 
traditional Hindu wedding as their parents, Wesley Foundation 
three. Here we had to adapt to 
the cultural resources we had, 
and we did not want to bore the 
Westerner guests." 
"None of us (the officiants) 
had ever conducted a wedding 
before," be said 
Man)' of the I'fISOUI"cef. also 
~ow is tJteti~;)~~ 
your choice. Because 
~'ery ArtCan'~ i:t1I1~ 
ring - from hand.,ome 
trdditimlallo contem-
JXuary sl.) 1es - is on sale 
n()\\~ ~hu'I1 he impressed 
\\lth the fine ArtCarved 
crmsmanship thafs 
backed b\' a FuU Lifetime 
"'arrdllt}:. And you'lI 
appn.'Ciate the s:nings, 
Don't miss out! 
1be Qltali~J! 
7be Craftsmallship. 
7be Rl'lmrt/ tbu /Jesen'e. 
needed were unavailable in 
Carbondale. "We needed three 
banana _~\ mango leaves 
and a "Jl"CUu kind of <p"888 
called turba, but we could't get 
any of that here," Bhat-
tacharyya sald. "Some things 
we managed l~ obtain, like a 
green coconut, that we brought 
from Florida over spring 
break!' 
He said despite those minor 
inconveniences, the wedding 
was a success, thanks to the 
efforts of the members ~ the 
IDdiaG community •. 
April 6, 7, 1 0 lOam - 3pmStudent Center 
nme Place 
~­OepositReQuired  ~ 
\ 
Mayor-elect wants city unity iIiiROMiisimi~-~-1 
I FREE Delivery ~~ {.(::\ I 
C1UCAGO (UPI) - MayOl"- ward, not back." gathered for a unity breakfast 1$ 1 .00 off 1/3201. Pepsi \\l~, :~ A ¥ " ,I 
elect. ~cb.an!, M •. Daltlf,.!,! w~_~de the: ~Cbie point mWu1aednteesdaplaYnsmforor::::rnin~bafor-ck I ................ _del' e<y"''"'''' ~\"'/I 
convmcmg a.ection VIC .... " ~y, saymg, cago or x-i.rge 0'" med1um pizza "tj 'I 
less than a d&y old, faced the mayor's office. I Plua, 2/32 01. Pepsi'. 'Gf I, 1 
:ition Wednesday from They urged city department I limit one per pizzo with large or X-Iarge _,_,' ~ I ' 
b cit !eaders already plotting Ch · heads not to tum in their ,I We Always. Deliver FREE Peps/s II 
mayor's office in 1991. U~ \W ~~=~~D:!eeyt:: '.' -529-,1344-- r a s!rategy fgr recapturing the,. ,.~ft Daley soundly defeated i bel 0 F I 
independent black Alderman ""WI,.,. b·" :m"::~e::onino::.., ~ L __ ~~ ... ~~~~~h.J>!!!.V!~~2!!-~.!t'=~_ --~ 
Timothy Evans, 55.5 percent to 
41' JM:rcent, in Tuesday's "People are ashamed of 
special electiou, with nearly is sick and tired of the pet- what \.bey've dOlle," said the RESUMES 100 percent of the vote coonted. tiness of politics and the Dame Rev. Charles Koen, organizer 
Democrat-turned-Reeublican callers." of the breakfast, who 
Edward Vrdolyak trailed with , Daley planned to take office bemoaned the split among 
oo1y 3.5 percent of the vote and between April 20 and April 26, black voters that led to both th t II , 
came in lut in even his home said press aide Avis Lavelle. the defeat of Acting MayOl" a se you. 
ward. Lavelle said the 8W - in Eugene Sliiwyer in the $16.95 with 10 free copies 
Daleyl .~ captured the will take place outside ~ty Democratic primary and 
offi".e DeJa b, his father Council chambers. Evans in the general election. (1 pageiaserS£lwithlhlsCOllpanJ 
Richard J. Daley, the last 01 "I don't think it will be a "People who didn't join the KOPIES & MORE 
the big city political bosses, fOl" major party," sbe, said. unity should be ashamed 607 S. lllinois A\IeIlue - 529-5679 
21 years, urged the city's because the community bas III .................. .pOli:ticahim~ l.eader& to unite Despite Daley's call for beeedi&enfranchised." 
behind unity, it appeared possible State Democratic Chairman When 1~ Think ~ ·1 ~~~ 'A,.': J " 
Ofe9fnege., ,. ~ '.Vv''' ~ "U today'e vote meani Chicago may be beaded back Vmce Demuzio urged Evans 
anything, it meant the people to the so-called "Council and Jesse Jackson, the two-
~ Chicago want (.0 rise above Wara" that plagued the ad- time Democratic presidential 
~ ~tic& and get our city ministration of Harold candidate who reiused to 
movmg," Daley said in Wa&hinJrt.on. the city's first support Daley, to rejoin the 
claiming victory late Tuesday. black Chief executive, who Democraticfold. 
"They sent a clear and un- fought such bitter battles with "Welcome back," Demuzio_, 
F~od,.lhink ... , ~' .,' , ' • '. , ,'. .', 
:.' ' ""' Broccoli Beef 2 9 5 Y, §., l.unch Combo Special miBtakab'e ilUlDdate today. his op'poDeIita in the City said. "There's room for all. They want action Dot Council- led by Vrdolyat - Now that the election is over 
acrimOllY. The meaning of that Chicajlo earned the and the dust bas settled, it's 
today's vote is the people of moniker "Beirut on the LaKe." time for all good Democrats to 
Chicago want to move for- A number of black leaders reunite." 
or Sweet & Sour Chicken' • 
SeeThe 
including soup, egg roll & fried rice 
Difference I mile S. of sm on 51 549-7231 
Educators lobby legislators 
for consistent rural funding 
SPRINGFIELD, m (UP!) 
- Lawmakers returning to the 
Capitol Wednesday to bepl 
the spring it-{'islative &eS81on 
in eat nest were greeted by 
about 300 educatol .. , parents 
and studentr. gathered to lobby 
10l" more money for schools to 
end "Band-Aid budgeting" by 
the state. 
Ja!:mler: :Slma~ t:' 
deadline to introduce 
legislation. 
Those attending the Save 
Our Schools rally represented 
about 60 small rural districts 
who maintain they, are 
s!rapped for cash and ~ 
being forced to raise local 
property taxes because of 
inadequated state funding. 
"We are here to send the 
message that there is a need 
for permanent, adequate 
funding 10l" education. Public 
&cbools in Dlinois cannot stand 
another year of Band-Aid 
budgeting," said Karen 
Puckett, secretary of the 
Pikeland Board of FAucation 
in Pittsfield. 
Secretary of, State Jim 
Edgar said be agreed the 
schools are not sufficiently 
funded by the state and said an 
income tax increase could 
solve schools' cash problems. 
"We Iieed to make sure we 
provide necessary resources to 
provide the best possible 
education for our people. That 
might even mean we need a 
tax iDcrea&e. Last year, I 
indicated my support fOl" an 
income tax increase for 
education. I still think that's 
,=ed.in Illinois," Edgar 
Many parents and educators 
at the ,rally focused their 
dissatisfaction at the General 
Assembly and House Speaker 
Michael Madigan, D-Chicago, 
who was instrumental in 
defeating requests for higher 
income faxes during the past 
two years. 
"I don't know where Mr. 
Madigan's priorities are, but 
they certainly aren't in the 
area of saving our schools, fOl" 
our children 01' for our c0m-
munity, and I think that's a 
sad commentary for our 
Legislature," said Jerry 
Jordan, a school board 
member from Pana. 
,. ...................................................... ' .................. ~ i T-BIRDS ~ I You Gatta LUV,lt! I 
~ 50¢ I I ~ ~ Drafts I 
1 50¢ ~ I I I Old Style Btls. ~ 
I $2.75 Pitchers : 
1 All Day All Nite I 
1111 Washington 529-3808 ~ 
h. ...................................................... , ............... ~~ 
CARBOnDALE 
no] E Mfll" ST 
5zt..JJ36 ....... 
MONOA Y,SATURDAY 
OPEN 7:311 AM 
O~EN fIIiHi!:30, 
T-.a.I 
,..a.. 
-r.~ 
. save $ S';ln '"Your Own Liq r. 
Jped'" 
All Secuon St_I .. lt'" Itotllo'" 
Pick your sl_ ••• Plck your prl_ 
13" 4 for, $12500 
1658OR-':i id58Oll-13 
,,17S8OR.,3 $13500 14 4'or 
185751., .. 20575R-l" 
1,119575R-l~ $17000 
15 ~ffR!15 5 
With the Purchase of 2 or MOl e Tires 
Valve Stems, Co~p.rter Balance, &. Road Hazard Coverage 
only $9.50 Reg, $14.95 Expires 4-15-89 
•••••••••••••••••• q ••••••• j , QUALI,TY SHOCK~ . M, ,AI,NTENANCE. " :.... RideMasIaf__ • fj' ANALYSIS • ::;:e.::. most • yj' '-= ' • .point_ on • ! ~ COI1dlllOl'lcd~car ,'T.(W88 • ~(~f§f tx ....... 1ISp6ft5ion, • I U • ,'/.i..~ ",haust.ileIl$,hos.. • 
~a:ins1llllation·"; '=-- · expires. .;) ~ 88 expires • 
4-15-89. ' 4-15-89 • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
____ -on IIJ'fS SAME AS aMon _ 0IId senric:e at _"., _ and many deale", ~.;mu", mon!t.1y poymenl 
liiEi~=!..AEEa~~!':~~:.-:n::=:,,~~=~~~~::~~~~~::!~,~:: 
prKeoOndaedONIVERSITY IVIALL 
Carbondale • 529-3136 
Before you buy a tire, 
Call Us We'll match any price in town. 
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Drill tests city's preparedl1ess for ~n earthquake 
IyLIN MIUer 
Staff Writer _ 
To test the eitr's prepard-
ness in the event ci an ear-
thquake, several local and 
state agenc:ies participateci! 
Wednesday ill. the city's second 
earthquake drill . . - ". 
In respoust= to the drill; a 
surgical tellm from Sl .fohn's 
Hospital in SpriiJgfield and the 
School :Jf Medicine flew to 
CarOondale by helicopter. '!'be 
team would have provided 
medical attention to Car-
bondale residents who would 
have been wounded in tile 
ea.t~= D!edical attention 
was pnMded by the IC"'..ai 
chapter of the American Red 
CrCWI and the Universi"y 
Health Se. .. ·vice. 
Carbondale has 
been recognized as 
one of the highest 
risk areas for 
earthquakes in 
Illinois. 
Carbondale has been 
recognized as one of the 
highest risk areas for ear-
thquakes in Illinois, Richard 
Moy, dean and ~t of the 
medica! scbooI, said. Because 
of Carbondale's Jocatioo in the 
New Madrid fault and the 
increasing popdation ~ the 
city, an earthquake drill is 
~ to f!!ISW'e safe and 
com.petent care ~ Calbondale 
resiueots if an earthquake bit 
the area, be said. 
The :!riD. started on the 
assumption tbat the ear-
Chquake would have measured 
7.5 on the Richter acale and 
that Carbcmdale would be 
isolated from BUlTOflDdi.l1g 
areas such as Marion and 
Deadline 
for position 
is April 14 
By .... nne Bickler 
S1Bff Writer 
Very few applications 
have been received in the 
search fIJI' a new director 
of UDiversity 
PhotocommunicatioDll, 
Jack Dyer. executive 
4irector ~ university 
relations, said 
The application 
deadline is April 14. 
The director is 
responsible for ad-
ministration of 
productioo aDd servieeI 
operatiooa of 8lidefiJma 
and multi-image; video; 
publica tions and 
rtiJatio.... photography; 
and audio and exhibits. 
The direetor also is 
responsible for t.edmical 
eoa&UitatiOll and support 
for speciaJ evems ~ 
activities. 
ApplieaDts ,ne 
required to bave a 
bacllelor'a degree in any 
area sueb as deaWi. 
electroDic and 
photographie com-
municationa or public 
relations. 
Five to aevea yean 
expeI'iI!Dce in one or 
more of these Ill'eUr as 
well as administrative 
. ape:rie9c:e is desired. 
Murphysbofo. . - . . _.... ., - '... .... .,- ~ . 
Tbe Richter scale me&sUre5 
tbelevel of vibration made by" 
an earthquake. Each level ~"" 
ten timea greater than ~ oDe.: ' 
bef=-drUi:·~n:.,.l 8 a~~{ ~ 
:a~~ t:ax~«;~::·c 
that an ~~. hit,'lhe'~ 
. area. Soon afterward, illinOIS: 
ArmY·-National Gual'd> 
~:l)etenl , .' invaded Car~ . 
'8 . sky to· tezst t;b(o. 
feasibility 01 landing' the 
aircraft to pick up wounded at 
Hsites in the city. . 
Volunteers dressed as 
"wounded" were stationed a t a 
casualty co11ection point at the 
field across from the 
Recreation Center. Army 
Nati~ Guardsmen setup the·· 
tents for the "wounded." 
University :tudents and 
volunteers from the area acted 
as ear\.hquake victims. Mock 
bandages and cuts were put on 
the victims. 
Members from the 
American Red Cross and staff 
from SIU-C's Health Service 
treated the victims in the 
tents. 
The U:tiversity supplied four 
nun;es, two doctors and six 
other employees for a total of 
~a: JIlembers from Health , . i ; .'; 
Tbe coocensus of those who Dr. Richard George of SiU Farr.IIV·PractIce ~150 tc..2OO.vablteers from the area.posed. 
planned the drill was that it Memorial Hospital of carbondale attends to 11na . as viNns,lncartlondale's second earthquake 
went much smoother than last ~ a MBphysboro High School sludent, .. drill Wednesday morning. The "earthquake" hit 
year's drill and' Carbonale was in a tent that served as a casualty COllection poinI,' CaroondaIe.at 8 am. and a surgical team ·from 
better prepared across from the Rec;reatlon' Center •. She and ': ~ arrived at abOuI11 am. 
"The Illinois Departnient of, ,: - ..• ~., ....:;: ':":"' •• ;-:,'';';-.:., . ., 
Transportatioo ~~ mCll'e ... for pcIISible sights to ~t 'up ··r-...:.---.:....;....:..--.;..;~7:-----.;....------.... ,. 
::r~ ;:'~D8.tbis lr:.~=:~~ ~.:()D.l ~r::Bo.. .S. u'i~_,·.·· 1 Sn";n""eld were a welcomed'···· . ,. . < 1 .,' .' . . ... .. I addili~" Connie!' Perkins, . ~ onl)' ~lem-witb1he t .. ,.. '. '.. ~,-. • . ..- \ .. ~ ~~~~. :~;:0n.~T~=1a;;: .. J . '. ..~.~I:' "$2-. '00 O' FF---:/': I 
year, a Bight assessment was .eoordinator tor ~ IUinoia I· ' -, . . • ' . I ~,.' 
notdooe." .•. E~ergeney Servl~ a~ I '. - . • :. ::."". . I· 
The ~t' a~;_f-"'_g..u::=~~ :_lo~AriY:large2 or "More Ingredient PizZ~t 1 
taHed . the helicopters flying . they will be used in na:t year's '.'. p: ....... u. Deliv I Il1'OUI1d Carbaodale, JooIdog. drill. _.J. ...... '. p or ery < I 
. - '- .LGrandAve.Moll 549..:!!]]_~.~~.!j 
Ameri Tap 
,1La.,-,..witcase To Somczwhcz 
Giveaway 
Today beforer 3:30 Gamez 
at Abez Martin Field 
*Bring Your SuikasCI Packed! 
USIPOSTAL CENTER 
-
. Resume 
$8.SO first page 
$3.00 ('over letter 
$6.SO every page after 
5 free copies 
InUng 
$2.50 double space 
$3.50 single space 
4tCopies 
Business Cards 
• 250 Black and White business cards free 
with stationary & envelopes 
• SOO Black & White business cards 
raised letter $19,99 
700 IL Ave 
C.ubondale IL 62901 
Phone 549-1300 
FAX 549-1438 
LocalediD 
Borgsmillers Travel 
'S~N~NGE 
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
• t 990 Passenger Car &.. Motorcyde 
Renewal stickers 
• PrIvate MaIlboxes for rent • TraveIeJs Olecks 
• ntle &.. RegIstration • Notuy Public 
ServIce • Money Orders 
Plua ShoppiJ .. Center 606 S. Illinois, CarbondiaIe 549-3202 
Abortion 
What do you think? 
Sarah Weddington 
WInnIng attomey oraoE y. WAPE, 1973. 1be 
I_dmark case legalizing abortion. 
SUNDAY. AFRIL 16 at 7:00p' J 
Student Center BallroomS C at D 
.2.00 admlsslua 
TIckets DOV 011 Sale at the student Center 
Central TIcket OffIce. 
Come to dl!Icuss tile law. 
;, AbortIon • sbould It be legal? 
SPo~ by SPC Expressive Arts 
or more Information call 53&339 .~ 
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Call alter 7 pm • .0157·04082. 
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8.25. 
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Mobile Home I.0Il 
, BIllia:uPmpen;y 
WIIIt8cIIDReut 
SubIeue 
Rides Needed 
Riders Needed 
AUCIOII &: Sales 
Yard Sale Promo 
Free 
Busiras Opportinities 
EnIcrtainmear. 
AnnouncanenlS 
1978 VW SOROCCO. oow Ii, .... 
bo".'Y, QherMIO', $650. :>49· 
SJ29 orier 5 pm. 
"·Id 87 ?927Ao135 
l'ib fCRD Ex? '~n' .ond jC.<t\<~ 
gc<>d. $2000. COli "ller 5 1"'". 
6H7-oi.C7. 
419·RI' 2835Aa138 
19~ TEtM() Gl, oc. rear dJ,c>l. 
~~t"2i ~/5J~~n. ~2'"JOO 
4-i4-89 3,169Aa135 
PLOP, PLOP! FIZZ, FIZZI 
WHAT A RELIEF; IT IS ~ 
ClassifieriWorks 
Every rlmel :~~~~~ 
. . 
~: .. ~$l802~~ 
1.0 .. / purcha... t.:U down mi' ~m·I539. 
'Jl-89 170~ RI'IMENT ItOMfS fllOM$l. 
(lJrepalr).DoIinquenllax...-tY. 
repo ..... ion .. Coli (II 805~81" 
~ bI, Glf.9501 lOr currert ... 
6-16-89· 166IAfI57 
BACHELOR PAD: NEW 2 bdrm 
townhou •• flOW ""ail Paymanl. 
cheaper than ",nt witI- down 
J>O>"T«'.l_in}">UtfutureI1130 
Morning,;de Dr ..... Great Iocationl 
Coli"" appt. 457·4900. 
01·12·89 :;Q65PJI33 
8ooKS: BUYING 800K 
collections. A Book CoIlector'. 
t=:.'~lt7~~f27~mar. St: 
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I Apartments 
, Furniture 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND Used 
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We Buy Most 
1V:-YCb-S1ElWJS 
any size 
Color tv hIdaIs 
25 month 
lV-VCR- Stereo aepaIr 
fl-11V 715 S. In. Ave 
529-4717 
ft:~::=~~ 
Drive,Cclala..oI57·2023. 
~ FOR Sl(jllNG.U~~'cS 
atc. Varioul colon and ~Z..I. 
~priCllcl.m·5505""" 
A pm. 
~~~IZf WAfER8E~I;~~ 
rail.. mirrored heaclbord. $ISO 
080. C" 549·3939. 
4·11·89 285!!Arl:!2 
Busting 
Out At The 
Seams? 
It's Time 
For A 
Yard Sale 
Advertise Thursday and Friday of any week and receive a special rate plus ... 
3 FICEE Yard Sale Signs 
Your ad will appear under a lp8CiQI"dip & oav.- column in tbe ch.nified section. Thi. col"n'~ will be 
clipJ*! by eager bo,,,,,in hunt ... in .... rch of 'ha, special 'rea.u, •. 
Print your daulfied ad In .... space provided. Mall along with ynur check fa the 
&)aily Egyption Clallified Dept .. Communications Bldg., SIU. Carbondale. IL 62901 
AND HAVE A GREAT YARD SAUl 
1III111111I111111 jill ! \ ! I ! ! ! III 
I for Information Coli. 536-3311. 'Iaulfl..:! Depf. 
J (Required for oHlce u .. only) 
I MG .... , 
• A~.-------------------------------
: Oty/State 
I 
f 'MasrerdiirdcinclV'''O'oci:ep,..,r·:c ........... " .~-.~.",. ~------------------------------- --~ Dally EQptiaD, April .. 1l1li8, Paae 11 
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Efficiencies & 3 Bdnn Apts 
'ALL&IPItJNG-
Efficienci ... Only 
THEQ"ADS 
1:207$ • .v.U 
e ..... 
457-4123 
Show Apt. 1-5pm 
M-W-F 
Large 1 BedroomI 
Efficiency Apartmenbl 
& Mobile Homes 
Clean, 
well maintained, 
furnished 
apartments. 
\.. 457 .. 4422..J 
Country Club 
Circle 
SugarTree 
• Energy Efficient 
Living 
• Laundry/Pool 
• Minutes From 
Campus 
• Walk to University 
Mall ' 
• Eft. 1, 2, & 3 BfR 
Fur. & Unfur. 
Now Leasing 
529-4611 
529-4511 
1195 E. Walnut 
8:30-5 M-F 
u:.;::"""":~1120 
IiIIIIIIIiIl fALL 
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$&10 
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-... ... 200 .., 
21S S 200 -... 
• 10 ... 
,30 ~ , .. 
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,00 ". _,_ 
Imp~riGi HetCel 
Now Leasing 
for 
Summer &. Fall 
"HousIng for the 
Serious Stude,.,.. 
FurnIshed, 
one bedroom 
and eR1dendes 
Includes: 
carpet &. A1r 
Laundry fadllties 
Water, Trash &. Sewer 
Dean &. Quiet 
No pets 
Shown by 
ApPOintment 
only 
549-6610 
I 
I 
HoaSES 
Must Rent Summer 
To Attain for fall 
I' Houses I 
~RCnting F·O ..r. .Fall' . . .Extra. 11 '(],. Nice n.~ toCamP~US-(/~ .. ~... 8. 549-4808 ." 
(NOON·9PM); 
A Different Style of Life •••. 
Country Club Circle 
&. 
Sugar Tree Apartments 
a.. • Pool 
....... Sptt-IevcIII,.MA.E.utonhdc 
tram W"I. UDUtIc:$ indIJdcd. ~ have 2 
~loInmet' t.U~. $140 S.mJ.-et. $110 
L,lL 
'.DI'OIII ....... J. 3bdrm.~ 
'-t ... ~ lndYClod. would rwn: Oft pet 
penon ball.. SI25 eMil aunrn_, $165 td. 
---.~ • Big Yards 
I AiH--:k.- ::2:~rrang~~ 
Located Just behind the MaIl at t 195 E Walnut 
Sugar Tree Is for slngles .. or for. dose mends. Visit our one 
bedroom apartments. They're less than $240.00 
4.SI7S.-c....-.. z ...... U.S. moNt\. 
5.1'1&' ...... 5 0Ch\.1INIIhCrL~. 
olIiUllAk:stndudc:d. nDCt1DUntvastlyAWI. 
",owes rent on pet person NWS. $,14S 
~ .. SJ15ta1. 
....... L ...... Sbdrtn.u...dy1wNt.2. 
5wnmer~$.4D ........ S.1?o ... 
"'_ .......... 
7 •• ,. w.. ~ "3bdrm. tuae ..... 
;~5zH;;i S4&0"1 
'------_ ... j 
Make 
Next Term 
The Best Term 
ofYourUfe 
~. 
 
Meadow 
Ridge 
Surprifingly Affordable 
3 Bedroom 
Townhouses 
with washer/dryer 
4< 
microwave oven. 
From$lBS fIfOIIlhiy 
Meadow Ridge 
Wall & Campus Drive 
451·3321 
monthly and water Is fr~ Country Oub 
Is for threesomes. Qurpnces are less 
than $ f 80.00 per f>ersoll; and our Pool 
Is delidous in the spring and summer 
Call me, Carol, Monday througb Saturday 
549-4511 OR 529-4611 
One Stop"Housl"g 
\NOodruff 5ervices<" 
*lorie Mellen, Broker 
LIVE YOUR BEST DAYSA.T 
CAMPUS SQUARE.:; 
·Come see''ihe newest addition to our ~;"I(y. 
These well designed residences offer all the 
ammenitles you'd expect. • • washer,drYer• 
central air, and more; Choice locations arestiU 
availab/e. Come visit us Monday thru Saturday, • 
llJe~ ••• 
llJe l.ocJftIon ••• 
llJePdce ••• 
llJe ComfoI't • •• 
Aur. WoodruH 
Iles/dellt MiUJllgel' 
m 
:....;..;:.::." . ....,.. - -' -:'j 
c.mpus ~ ... An New 2 Bedrooms 
Aaass trom Meadow Ridge at Wall &. Campus 
~ .~
Offlce located 
WaJllt Campus 
457-3321 
Open Monday 
Thru Saturday 
Giant Step tJP:lIi . 
MOBILE nOME·· 
Uving 
2 lit 3 Bedl'OOms at 
910l!.""""710l!.~" 
from $120 per pemoD 
l'ou'lIlore 
-Oreal New LocQ/.ions 
eSlOrage Bllilding 
.ughJe4 Parking 
eSlUIdeck 
Featuring; 
CenlraiAir, Cable1V 
Washer/Dryer 
NaluraJ Gas EJJkiency 
Close 10 Campus 
Call Lode or Aura 
451·3321 
TraibWat, •• Apartments 
I:: Townhomes ::J 
BRAND'NEW SPACIOUS 2 bcInn_ 
Iownho... on PJ'rk 51 ..... 
CaIhedraI ceiling ... th "ng Ian. :fIic'!~ 011 co~~'::':i::: 7:16 
~~. Chri .. 6-819 .. 
«529·2013. 
5=2-89 29.c68dl .. 7 
~. ~i~, ~OIttLE HOME~" 
NEW 14' WIDES 
281.OCItSEASTQfTOWl':ifS. I 
~ __ ~_5_~ __ ~_:_'_4 __ ~ I 
More For Your Rent Dollar, j' 
Carbondale Mobile Homes Starting at $155 a month 
Lots Available Starting at $75 a month ! 
• CABLEVISION 
• LAUNDROMAT 
• fREE LAWN SERVICE 
• LOCKED POST 
OFACEBOXES Fr_ But to SIU 
• FREE CITY, WATER & SEWAGE 
• FREE TRASH PICK-UP 
MARRIED, GRAD PROf., 1·2·3 
bdrm, ",iaI, unlum. DC, low uti~ 
~ it. 13 E., May-Aug. 12 _ 
loa ... 5A9-6598_. 
t~~~ 
UR8ANE 2 belrm Iownhome, 
~~ngs~~ 
furnace, and '-' pump, $s3O, 
Aug. OCCllP!'ncy. A57·1I19 .. or 
529·2013, CIviL • 
~~"8bwR1DG! 38AL~0~ 
TOWN~';"'~~~~Ca1 ~7135. 
~~ 27968<1130 tOWNHOUsE All ~ajor 
~. CIIIpIIIIIrl, I 1/21d1u, 
~ •• bcIrma •• ..,ridedt w/glaU 
door, larg. pi5fur. window, 
~_. Cal 529·5681. 
W ~'~ THEFOiJ(S~U9! 
,.,..~_cl"'''''''Wall1 Brand _ 2 bdnn 1e.""'I" ..... on 
So. 51 ...... Arena, ltg .-no, .. 
=~~&:~~~ 
or 529-2013: 549·7180 Poulor 
~ 2947!!dl0 
NICE fURNISHED ROOMS .. 1. 
incluclecl, .-.onabIe raIeo. 549· 
2831. 
~ MRiSR!b R~~ 
utiIm.. indudocI, -*<JI air, -.hoi 
ond dryer, cOble TV, do .. '0 
~~~~faI. 
5-10-89 2667Bf153 
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 
lumiohecl3 bdrm hou ... Carpejing, 
qui .. area, $135. 5 .. 9·3930 or 
529-1218. 
~ NEfDED,Ya:!:~ 
Y, $190 and uli~ti .. , wallcing 
dis/anca r.- campua. 5A9·5680. 
tt::'LE R6OMMAW~Ji't 
SMOKER, Mriouo .... denl, new 
=:.~i!>~~'I;~ 
549-8060. 
~~MMAtE WANT~~ 
 2 bedr-.. mobile home. 
Fumiohecl, low uIi~1 annI air, 
micrcMawo, po«h GkI<. Vwy lIKe. 
549-685 «529·13U 
,tJlLE ROOMMAf~k~ 
beautiful ho_ in nice 
nei~""ras. Shar. uh1. 
~!is,.~Y 15, $135 -. Croll 
~ ROOi'IIMATE ~~ 
belr •• hou ... Clean, lumiohec:l, 
22t~. oc. $95, May 15, 5A9· 
4-!7 S9 2fIW!a~ 
It*~!tsOme ~ts' 
lOT fOR RENT. 12lc 55orsmallor'l $50 a mo" South woods pOlk. 
529·1539. 
5-1089 . 1701!!h153 
Malibu Villager 
Now Renting 
for Summer &.. fall 
Large Townhouse At'ts., 
now offering summer discounts. 
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes 
12 &. 14 wide, with 2 &. 3 bedrooms, 
Iocked mailboxes, next to laundromat, 
9 or 12 month lease. Cable Available. 
~ Call: Debbie 529-4301 
ALLNfW L~ury 23 :~E:: ~ eT::~= eIHshW.uher·~ • Cena., AIr &. HeAt 
LOCiItedat: 
309 W. College 407 W. College 
409 W. College 501 W. College 
503 W. College 400 W. College 
5145. Ash 5075, Beverage 
509 S. BevP..rage 518 S. Beverage 
515 S. Beverage 519 S. Rawlings 
509 S. Rawlings. 
• INDOOR POOL I 
North Highway 51 . Available for Fall &.. Summer 1989 
54'·3000' I' 529-1082 ~...I.ii~ ____ ...... ____ --~.I~""""""""'~""'jIOIIIIIMI.......,;;,"--~~~=oM;;;==="-="'1 
CASE COORDINATOR FOR the 
develop menially di ... bled; 
re,"ponsihililie, include oulreoch, I 
ouenmerJ, "en,ice plan 
de:veJopmenl, ...IetraI monitoring, 
QdYo~, and aili" inJervenliOl'l. 
SCionelets degree in Human 
t;;:.:~~!t~~~ 
wilh develop menial d;oabilitie. 
I:.t::: ~-;:,~s:L 
62832, EOE. 
~-l€EtD: ARiiSlS, tdPlSrJ. 
:20 h". depending on poH, oUt 
10< Dan. 54Ni900. 
Urii!~, WOULD Yb2fi3lit!3fo 
atlend ot' earn ~aoh by inviling ~;/cl = 5~~JlIrri. 
5-2-89 2852CI,q 
STUDENT WORK POSITION_ A 
amoS am, Tue •• ·Sal_ Must b" 
~~t::'=Jrl 
,.ear- Procauing and distribuling 
oUlput from co~uter print.r.s. 
Compul« upenence de$ired bur 
~;:~~~2Jo~ appl_. call 
A-7-89 2955CI39 
UFEGUARDS WANTB> MEMORIAL 
~:I;t:t,~ ~d!.":l f;r. I 
-,IS·9e5-A983_ 
~R~RAM cool;i~~~~ 
POSITIO'l open at Ihe Jachon 
Counly Comm. Menial Haalth 
Cen'.r. Assume clinical and 
adminislrdive durN.. 10< communilY. 
supporl, da",ar., and reoidonlicil 
;>rograms 10.- lhe mentally iU. Be 
.. sponoible lor a ccuelOad ond 
dinical supervj,ion 01 case 
manoger/counselors. masler', 
cle9T.. in a human service 
ptogram. Good clinical Job and 3 
years adminlotrotiv8 and 
af:c:r)~T~an~rth~u~=~ d::.tt9
' 
o~~:;~ica~e".:hh 
Profanionol neceuary. Send 
"""me 10 diredor JCCMHC, 604 E. 
~~.~';' Il62901 by5 pm 
<1-10·89 2562CIJI 
NEED KITCHEN STAfF, covn5elOr., 
~~:rl\.:;~~e:'I~~·S ':k~~ 
over IS_ Conrad Condy RoberIs, 
~6055~~~~~~~lrsr.ood, 
~tu~ENT aeJ~~~R 
ACCOUNTING backgrounJ 
~i.....J, Monc!ar.-Thursdoy 4:30-~au,: ::.:: ~le "'.::~m'= 
5e5.ion. Call lor inlerv;.w, A53· 
2361 e.t38. 
<1-7-89 2592( 130 
AIRUNES NOW HIRING. Flighl 
Attendanls, Trovei Agenti, 
Mechanics, Custorner Service. 
!::I~oi=c!l1 fIIIO~~'1-
6000 Ex! A-9501. 
6-28-89 _ 201 2CI 63 
Positions for Summer 
and Fall (must have ACT on file) 
Classified Sales Representatives 
-spelling and 1y;">Ing (min. 30 wpm) t&s1s glven 
-training begins mid-April 
-nexlbie work blocks (4 hour blocks preferred' 
Computer Adv. Layout Specialists 
-afternoon workblock required 
-duties Include: execution ot advertising 
layout via Macintosh computer, hard disk 
management Clnd paste-tp 
Advertising Ottice Assistants 
-2 positions : Bam -noon and noon-4;3Opm 
-duties Include ar.~er1ng the telephone, 
schedulng advertt.;lr.g. ;JSSIstlng wolle-In 
cL'stomers, coordinating work with sales reps, 
and dummYing the newspaper 
Advertising Dispatch Representative 
-afternoon work blcck from noon-4pm 
required 
-duties Include dellver1ng dally proofs to 
a .... 'vertlsers 
-car necessory; will reimburse mileage 
Advertising Sales Representatives 
-JuniOrs and seniors preterred 
-afternoon work block helpful 
-duNes Irr-Iude selOng advertlsng to new and 
existing accounts and designing and 
Implemenffng advertising campaigns 
-car helpful: will relmb\lSe mileage 
Application Deadline April 7 .4pm 
Journalism Majors Preferred, but 
related maJors encouraged to apply. 
Pick up applications at the 
Communication Bldg. Rm 1259 
Page 16, Dail)' Egyptian, April 6, 1989 
Resume Sale $10.95 
iJI.ilSer Typeset 
o JO free copies 
OFast, Friendly Service 
OHeip Available 
549·6720 
~;I'Ii#!t!iI~:~~lm I D~~~daD 
~~.S2i~_~~.;1 i .... __ 5.3.6--.33_11 __ --' 
F!:'!~!~!II },: <P E 
Classified 
size beds, $40. Go. cIoIhes dryer, You GU\;S $50_ Radio ond 'Peak ... , 8051: 1 
~:::;n:°l:hi~isIUiR';" ~.!.I«: throw A 
~~~tr.tl:30-12:30. 3068K130 
_ANNOUNCEMENTS 
HEADING FOR EUROPE Ihi. 
su_ {or anytime!' Jot r!.ora hom 
d.icogo, o.troiI, or d...eIond 10< 
~ c.:" ~ !,2~or.!.':$I'!:; I 
~=mr~"':::' 
Go and natiOnal heIworIt morning 
ohc.w.. For deIoib, call 212-86-4-
2000 or write: AlRHITCH R, 2901 
~, Suile 100,," NY, NY 
4.17·89 W80136 
·,,~I 
I 
I 
Love, First I 
Floor Smith I 
Happy 
19th 
Todd! 
GJadJ 
got to know 
ou so well! 
I 
i 
Great 
Beach Party! 
Thanks 
forA 
Great TIme! 
Love, 
The Ladies of 
Sig:lla 
Kappa 
-
~ 
Congratulations 
to 
TONY 
HOPP 
~K 
Manaf 
The Year! 
You're Our 
Kind of. 
Guy! 
11 
Congratulations 
to the new 
officers of 
Gamma 
Beta Phi 
. President 
Michae 
Contile 
Vice President 
Marcie Cinotto 
Treasgrt.r 
SvenKlauss 
V.Pof 
Membershl,Q 
Ashley Lowrey 
Sec~ 
Debbie 
MCMahon 
, 
,... 
,... 
i 
~ 
boonesburv 
Today's Puzzle , • .' . , ,. I . Ii" 
.'. T .. 
.' . r- • • 1Z1l' ..... •• ..111 I" ... ~ .. 1"'-
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r- 1117 •• II 
• 
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Puzzle answers are on page 1 tJ 
By Garry Trudeau 
BUTH~ 
M<lKtS 
lHtBt5T 
MORPHINE; 
C1XKTAlf... 
IN7DWN' 
~~~~t~!~!ri~t~~~~~~_";~i 
Elliott, capping a mission to to feelprett.·1' good. I don't reallv think vou ~d Elliott was well deser- m a .BIg East ~ame agams 
restore ride to West Coast J J J VIDg. Providence. Smith, a m 
basketbal[ Wednesday was can name just one Player of the Year." "They (the Wildcats) ~th~Js:a U.S. OI~Pt~ 
bonored ~th the John W~en • -Sean Elliott ftnished the reguJar season No. POin~ and w:~3~e:-a~ OOtbk 
Award, given to the game s top 1 in the country," Ferry said. stealing the ball and passing it. 
studenl-atblete. players with a 2.0 or higher said. "Nobody paid much "That's a reflection on the 
"Wow, that's a big sur- cumulative grade point attention to me or other team, but also a reflection on - Those liamed to the 
prise," Elliott said wben average were eligible. players wbo came out • Sean Elliott. I'd MUch rather team All-America were for 
Wooden announced tbe The Arizona senior was part Arizona. It kinda frustr:ated have won two more games in wards Glen Rice of Michigan, 
selection at a news conference. of a Wooden All-America team me snmetimes. Seattle (at the Final Four), but Hank Gathers of Loyola 
"I guess that's got to feel comprised of Duke forward it is defInitely an honor to be (Calif.) and Lionel Simmons ofi ... 
pretty good. I don't really Danny Ferry-,_ Oklahoma "Wb"ll we stayed out West here because there are so La Salle, and guards Jay!< 
think you can nume just one center Stacey King, Syracuse and started to perform well many good players in the Edwards of Indiaria and Tod~ 
Playw of the Year because guard Sberman Douglas and and our program started to country." LichtiofStanford. 
several guys were more than Georgetown guard Charles turn upwards, I thought we King averaged 26 points per Past winners include Dann 
deserving of the bonor." Smith. - were carrying the banDer for game while leading the Manning, David Robinson 
Elliott, a &-foot-8 forward Elliott said one reason he the West. We wanted to shaw Sooners to a 105 point-per- Michael Jordan and 
wbo averaged 22 points per went to Arizona wasa desire to people we could play game average. Douglas Bird. 
game and was the Pacific-lO upgrade the image of basketball in the West. I 
Player of the Year, was chosen basketball in the West. thought we had a respon-
from ballots sent to 1.000 "It started back in bigh sibility and kind of a mission 
sports writers and broad- school when I was a skinnf kid the last couple of years to sbo.v 
cast'.!rs nationwide. Only coming out of Tucson,' he people we could play." 
Cardinals dump Mets Puzzle answers 
to break Shea streak 
NEW YORK (UP!) - Willie SbeaonSept.121987. 
0 H S T S H 
s A Y H 0 SEA T E 
H A • D II E O.@. • H E 
• 
I 0 L 
D L H • D 
( P HAS H A
II Y HI.. S 
T P 
HlA 
A R ,. 
lS 
lr! 
L 
R 
T 
P.K.'s 
Thurs. 8-10 
Rat Hole Night 
25( 12oz. Drafts. Z5( Speed rails 
Live Entertainment 
Erh 
TIN PAN ALLEY 
308 S. illinois 
McGee hit a ·,olo bome run and Loser Bob Ojeda, making his 
collected l\IIl) RBI Wednesday first start since severinj the 
to lead St. Louis to a 3-1 tip of his left middle fmger 
triumph over the New York Sept. 21, allowed six hits over 6 
Mets, snapping the Cardinals' 2-3 innings. Two of· the three 
n-game losing streak at Shea runs be gave up were earned. 
Stadium. St. Louis built a 3-1 lead in 
0 
P A 
0 
I • 
• Y 
T S L A 
v 
III. R 
T • S S • lJ H A 
" 
All The ~ 
Beer and Bowling _ McGee, who reached base on the seventh. Tony Pena opened 
IO!.! four of his at-bats, twice on with a single to right and took 
two of New York's three second when Tim Jones 
errors, also scored twice. walked. He scored on McGee's 
Jose DeLeon went eight RBlsingletoleft. 
innings for the victory. DeLeon McGee scored in the sixth to 
allowed four bits, while give St. Louis a 2-1 lead. He 
striking out three and walking reached after first baseman 
two to help the Cardinals Keith Hernandez failed to 
avenge their Opening Day loss handle third baseman Howard 
Monday. Todd Worrell got two Johnson's tbraw. The error 
outs for his first save. was the third of the game 
The cardinals last won at involvingthetwop~yers. 
r--------------------------, 
\ ~BO ... 'i,.~~ ; f P''W<wU , 
: -. $1.00 OFF I 
I I I Any Small 2 or More Ingredient Pizza I 
I Pick Up or Delivery I 
I Grand Ave. Mall 549-7811 Carbondale I ______________ ...J 
DAVE WRONA 
ALL-MISSOURI VALLEY 
CONFERENCE 
TO~AY 
vs 
Sf: Missouri 
Abe Martin Field 
3:30pm 
Page l~, Da~ Egyptian, April 6 .. 1989 
Win A 
Surprise 
TRIP * 
Pack your bag and 
com\; to the 
ballpark. 
You and a guest 
may leave the game 
early by LIMO and 
board a PLANE for 
who l..ilowS where! 
You'll enjoy two 
nights stay in a fine 
hotel, dinner for 
two, plus $100 
cash! 
Sponsored by: 
The American Tap 
'No purchase necl'ssary 
A 
You Want 1, 
BEER 'N' 
~q- BOWL lEve~~~!!~' C 
1$6.00 Per perso_.~ 
-lOpm-lam I 
Sports C~~t~ \ _ 
Behind University Malle Carbondale. 529-3272 
CORPS 
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS ON THESE 
DOORSnRS1: 
Why? Because Army ROTC helps )'OIl develop 
~~~~=::. 
in~~~_1yO\1l"juniar_buI 
tllic::k wiIh it.,.; y001l have whal it takeolO wcceed 
~--'I~'--
ABMYBOTC 
tHE SMABTEST cowS! 
COIIISE YOU CAl TAKE. 
For more information contact 
Aflny Military Science Offic;e or 
Call 453-5786 
30-3 Wichita State continues drilling competition 
By Troy Taylor 
StaffWrtter 
Wichita State's baseball 
team found the pot of gold at 
the end of the rainbow. Again. 
The Shockers, so-s and 
ranked third in the nation, won 
. the Hawaii Rainbow Easter 
Tournamer. for the fourth 
straight time, beating For-
cihamll-l. 
Wichita State's Charlie 
Giaudrone was the winning 
pitcher in a big way, throwing 
a ro-hitter and improving his 
record to ~ arid lowering his 
ERA to 0.41 in 22 innings. 
Giaudrone, who gave up a 
sixtb-ir.~ run on a walk and 
two errors, became the first 
freshman in Sboc:ker school 
history to throw a no-hitter. 
'I1le McAlester, Okla., native 
f ... h "~' ~ .. ~, .:-" ""'~ .. ' ': z:e::e."..... '". ~ .' ... !J .. - . '.L'~ ~~jY~.~-~ •. ~ 
was '-named Missouri Valley 
CoDference pitcher of the week 
for his performance. '. 
Sophomore centerfielder 
Jim Audley was named MVP 
fot the tournament, hitting .406 
and stealing eight times. Other 
a n-toumament Sboc:kers were 
.shortstop Mike. Lansing, 
catcher Eric Wedge and pit-
cher Pat CedOllO, who bas won 
11 straight and is ~ this 
spring. 
The Sboc:kers play host to 
Indiana State in the Valley 
opener Saturday. 
Honored for Brave-ry 
Bradley Braves' shortstop 
ShaWl Sanderson took Valley 
player of the week honors fot 
hitting .632 last week. 
Sanderson had two homers, 
seven nms scored, 10 RBIs and 
went 12-for-19 to lift the Braves 
to victory in four of six games. 
On the season, Sanderson 
has 23 RBIs and a .m 
average. 
The Braves are 18-5 and 
have the second-best DOll-
cooference record beading into 
this weekend's ecmference 
opener at Creighton. 
Tony the Tiger 
Tony Simmonds is on the 
war-path for Dlinois State. The 
shlJrtstop went 5-for-8 in a 
doubleheader against 
Evansville, which the Red-
birds won 10-5 and 6-4. 
Simmonds' batting average 
is .352, the result of getting hits 
in 10 of 20 at bats last week. 
"He's not out of the usual 
leadoff mold in that he doesn't 
have great speed and is such 
an aggressive bitter that he 
doesn't like to take many 
pitches," Illinois State coach 
Jeff Stewl<rt said. 
Simmonds leads the Red· 
birds innms (16), bits (25) and 
total bases (37). He has only 
four errors in 80 chances. He 
has handled 41 straight 
chances withoutan error. 
The Redbirds are ll-l1 and 
play SW~ in Carbondale 
following a sinsle game 
against No. 22 IllinOlS. 
Around the horn 
Creighton has won siI of its 
last nine games. The Bluejays' 
record is 18-10 .... Indiana State 
has won six of ~!.~mes. 
The Sycamores' is 14-
S .••. Dan Smith of Creighton 
leads the league in pitching 
with a 1.39 ERA and a 4-2 
record. He also has a league-
high 47 strikeouta ... Reliever 
Jim Newlan remains the top 
stopper. He has seven saves in 
12 appearances ... For the third 
straight week, Wichita State 
leads the team averages in 
batting ('358~ktr~~g (2.35 ERA) and fi (.966). To 
show the Shockers' 
dominance, their team batting 
average is higher than Illinois 
State's top hatter, 8immoods 
who is at .352. 
SEAT, from Page 20---- Football player charged 
in mistaken identity case month. Mulholland said he and Hall are hopeful Senate ratification 
would take .. lace before the 
IAAC's next l'egu1ar meeting, 
Tuesday· a t the Balcony 
CoDference Room in Anthony 
Hall. 
IAAC president Geot'ge 
Black, who addressed thii 
topic when be spoke to the 
student-athietes March 21, 
requested a statement on 
SAAB's position concerning 
the football program. 
A call to eliminate the 
football program. has been 
made by University an-
thropology professor Jer~e 
S. Handler, who cltes 
economic, social, prestige, 
entertainment, contributory 
and academic reasons as to 
why the program should be 
-,- ~~a lengthy discussion, 
Mulholland said it was the 
- cooseosus opinion of SAAB 
that football should be 
retained. 
"Pretty much everyone said 
we shouldn't drop football," he 
said. "But (if money is a 
problem.) we should search for 
alternatives instead." 
Mulholland said SAAB's 
viewpoint on the issue is 
consistent with the stance the 
board has taken since gym-
nastics and field hockey were 
cut in December. That is, the 
remaining IS intercollegiate 
sports should be maintained at 
p~~~t~~: 
financial and registration 
purposes was needed. It also 
concurred with the notation 
that spott medicine Deeded 
more funds !o operate ef· 
fectively. 
On the question of facilities 
and equipment, two members 
expressed dissatisfaction with 
the poor condition of the newly-
renovated track, while another 
member said the track was in 
excellent condition. 
The lack of a University gaH 
course has bam.pered women's 
gaH practices, representative 
Julie Shumaker said. 
Nominations for 1989-90 
SAAB officers were made. For 
president: current president 
Mulholland, David Beachum 
of men's track and Dave 
Whitting of the swim team. "OUr weekend I rlviledges 
For secretary: Lisa Ravetto of (at Jackson Country Club) 
cross country and Matt were revoked. We can no Gie~ling of baseball. longer meet the hours of 
Nommations will remain ~ practiceneeied to compete." 
until the April 18 meeting, The lack of control and space 
when selection of officers will a t the Arena also were 
take place. discussed. 
Review .' of tile strategic -, . By a- 1-4 --.,ote, -.the-eoo-
PlaDDing Committee Report atitutional proposal to limit 
continued from the Marcli 21 atteodaDce it SAAB meetiIJg8 
meeting. SAAB agreed with only to members, in-
the report's contention that a tercoUegiate athletes and 
computerized data base for invited guests was witbdrawn. 
PULLMAN, Wash. (UPI) 
- Washingtoo State tight 
end Kevin Andal has been 
charged with im~tion 
for allegedly claiming to be 
teammate Dan Grayson 
when be W~8 arrested last 
year, official8 said Wed-
nesday. 
Whitman County Sherifrs 
Department Chief Civil 
Deputy Rita Konzol said 
Aoaal for months fooled 
police and Court offlcia1s 
Into thinking he was 
Grayson, a starting 
linebacker who iB hiB 
roommate. 
.~ndal caught one pass 
last St1UOll for 12 yards. 
"This iB the first time I've 
ever beard of anyone going 
tbrough the whole court 
=='~r'~IJIj.!':f 
"This is the amazing thiDR 
- he went throu~ the 
entire criminal Justice 
system as Danny Grayson. 
That's what's so baffling to 
me." 
Andai, 22, is free on his 
own recognizance after 
beina arrested Thursdar. 
and 6eing held a night in jail 
on charges of forgery, 
criminal impersonation and 
obstruction of a public 
servant 
Konzal said a recent 
check of fingerprints 
revealed Andal passed 
himself off as Grayson when 
Andal was arrested in 
Pullman and convicted in 
Colfax for driving with It 
suspended license and 
possesajon of a controllul 
subBtalJce. KOlUal _id 
Graysou was aware at the 
impersonation. 
r----------------------------------------------------. 
EATFOR 
ZIP? 
This week's pick hit! 
On top of the charts with IBM PS/2 Model 30 286 
Software 
loaded and 
ready to gol 
Your Special PrIce" 
$2,399.00 
The8S30-E2. _. Mb_rv_8S13Cc1o< 
OoopIar.80286 (10 MHz) p.ocessor. one3.S-_ 
dnva (1.44 Mbt, 20 Mb tlXed diSk drrve. IBM UoU$8. 
DOS 4.0.""""'" W_.-.. .... -c 
W_Express".lJst""""S4.437. Toke the Zipps Challenge and try our big 
quarter-pound all-beef hamburger for only 
99~. If you don't think it's the greatest . 
burger you've 
e ... er hod, you 
can get your 
nextZipps 
hamburger for 
only 99«. 
709 S. IlIinoi~ Ave. Carbondale 
Thf" IBM Pf'rsonal SySll"ml2' ~Iodd 3() 286 ha~ long iJ..1"1I on 101' ullh,' 
charts. As a lop pt'nonner, it's finl"-Iunf"d 10 giw you IIll" righl cumbina-
tion of fl"Blures and oplions 10 help you ,",orl,; fasl.-r ... asi .. r and ;:martl"r 
al the Hip of a switeh. Righi now. Ihe PS/2 Mud .. 1 311 280 wilh ,;,>1(,{'\l"d 
software is bein!! (,!f"red al a gr.-al eamlJU. priet"o So. com" SC"" U~ loday! 
PC Fair Student Center Ballrootn A 
April 12th, 8:30am~3:30pnl. 
Sports. 
SlaflPholos 
Second baseman Tim DavIs, left sans the first of his two home runs and, right, Is greeted by his pleased 1ean'maIes at hcmeplale 9'IeI' hitting his second in the second Irnng. 
Salukis po~_~.~~v~homeruns in rout 
Br Troy T.yIor Junior second baseman'TUn- Doug Shields followed with a four Saluki pitcllers held the 
Staff Writer Davis proved himself to be a _', one-out homer to left center, ~ scoreless hom \he 
home run king with two solo and then Ed Janke belted a fourth inning to the ninth. 
Kissing your sister may not dingers that Cougar left fielder double to the ga& in center. Dale Meyer was the winDing !:~, w flm.ell, ~~2:! P.J. Riley could ODly wave his Dave Wrona wa ed and set pitcher, waJ1ing JJODe and 
--3 .... ~~ gloveal ' the stage for Jeff Nelson, who stri.ld.ag oot one in two innings 
anotbermatter. As the lead off batter, Davis drove the numers in with the 
~ the game in grand third homer of ~ inning, a 
Missouri Valley fashioo with a towering shot drive down the leftfield liDe. 
b b 1.1 t that sailed weD beyond the left ase a no es field fence, wbic:h is marked by 
-Page 19 a365-footsign. 
---------- Davis' UCODCl shot came 
with one out in the second 
lDning, and it signaled the end 
of EdWardsville starter Kurt 
STIJ-Carbondale beat up 
sister«hool SIU-Edwardsvil-
le J.8.i Wednesday at Abe 
Martin Field, belting 16 hits to 
give the Salukis their 12th 
victory 'in 23 games. The 
Cougars are 4-7. 
Junker. As aoon as the ball Itchy Watch jumped off Davis' bat, it was 
clearly betided toward the 
trees situated far outside the 
left field feoce. Estimated 
distaDce of the homer was 400 
"We IIW1lDg the bats well," 
said Saluki coach Itchy Jones, 
now only two victories from 
picking up his 100th caree? 
Win. '''We got everyone in the 
game and we accomplished 
wbatwewanted." 
feel 
Aside from his home runs, 
Davis led the Salukis h;ttiDg 
attack Roi.ng ~ with two RBis, 
three runs scored and cJaiminR 
the ewinniDg RBL ;em home run by Davis set 
off a series of big hits by the 
Salukis that abbreviated the 
Saluki basebaI coach Itchy Jones 
nears !he milestone 700th career 
c::oadIrG W:IDry. This is Jones' 22ncI 
season. Hsa.mRrec:ordis696-~ 
leaving hin I"VO (JIm9S shy. Games 
iisweek: 
Thu va. SouII-.t IIIaourI 
&.va. ... SIatIt 
va. .... SIaIe 
Sun va.1Iinois SIaIa 
va. ... SIaIe 
The Salukis finisbed the first 
with an insurmountable 5-0 
lead 
Edwardsville, which feD to '" ~~~::~~ 
second and three runs in the 
third. Brian Kuting gave the 
Cougars a brief reason for 
comeback hopes by IMIPPing a 
two-run homer straightaway 
toc:enter. 
With the Salukis ahead 11-4, 
Brian Hollenkamp put the 
ailing Cougars asleep for good 
on a tbinf inning grand slam 
tbat cleared the 1O-feet high 
chain link fence in righl 
By the time the third inning 
was over, the Salukis led 15-5. 
The Salukis rang the home 
run beD fIve times and used up 
five Edwardsville pitchers in 
the of winning their ~game. 
"Now we need to get a long 
win streak going," Jones said 
"We're playing lOO6el'." 
scheduled ofthree-EdwiDardsDingvilleats Junker, 1-1, OIlly hung on for 
pearauee one altd twD-thirds lDniDgs The saIukis then added two 
Junker, a fresbman beforehittiDgthesbowerswith runs in the fifth and one in the 
righthander. As it turned out, the 1088. sixth. Meanwhile, a pack of 
"We swung the bats 
well. We got 
everyone in the 
game and we 
accomplished what 
we wanted." 
-Itchy Jones 
of relief work. The sophomore 
ups his record to 2-3. 
Tbe Salukis outhit the 
Cougars 15-11, 12 of the Salukis 
being for e.ztra bases. 
Today at 3:30 p.m., the 
Salukis play Soutbeast 
Missouri, a team they beat 12-7 
OIl March 23. Doubleheaders 
Saturday and Sunday against 
Illinois State mark the start of 
the Missouri Valley Con-
ference schedule. 
Relay runner Pegues named 
for weekJy Valley traCk award 
By Peul Pabat 
Staff Writer 
Pegues said. "It's the first 
timel'veeverw~it." 
SAAB votes in favor o'f seat 
to represent athletes on IAAC 
SIU-C sprinting !lpecialist 
Erick pegues bas been 
named the Missouri Valley 
Coaference Athlete of the 
Week for his clutch per-
f~r'mance. at last 
weekend's narrow will over 
Georgia Tech. 
"I was suprised when I 
found out (that I was voted 
athlete of the week),': 
Page 20, Daily Egyptian. April 6, 1989 
The 4 1 400 WIlS the final 
('vent of the day. Winning 
the event meant wirming the 
meel The ISalukis sped to a 
one yard lead in front of 
second "lace Georgia Tech 
and the baton was handed to 
the anchor man, Pegues. 
"I 8811' them running and 
all I thought about 11'88 
winning," Pegues said "I 
hate lOSing.", ' 
By Troy Teylor 
Staff Writer 
By a unanimous show of 
bands, the Student Athlete 
Advisory Board recommended 
Tuesday night that presiding 
officer Marcus Mulholland be 
appointed to fill a vaC4J1t 
position on the athletics 
department's advisory 
committee. 
Since December, when 
gymnastics 'and fieldhoekey 
were eliminated as sports, the 
student-athletes bave tried to 
earn a ~tiOll on the In-
tercollegl8te Athletics Ad-
. Committee - the 1~ ~ panel that makes 
policy recommenda tions 
concerning Saluki Athletics. 
"This gives us an additional 
voice," said Mulholland, a 
junior member of the 
disbanded gymnastics team. 
Mulholland's nomination 
; must go to Undergraduate 
Student Government president 
Bill Hall, wbo will then present 
Mulholland's appointment to 
the Student Senate for 
ra tification. 
H tbe appointment is ap-
proved, Mullbolland would 
occupy one of the USG's three 
voting spots on the lAAC. The 
vacancy was the result of USG 
representative Odette 
Christie's resignation last 
see SEAT, Page 19 
